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Your Ear Sight. GKUKHffl DANGERS «"X****J
a chjna oup—with these a ma» can 
earn £8,000 a year, says an Efnglish 
writer.

EJyjgry day, In the City of London, 
near Mincing Lane, where hundreds of 
cheats of tea are bought and sold, men 
are bujfcy tasting samples.

The sampling and tasting is carried 
out in tIHs manner A sample of the 
tea is taken, and a preliminary opinion 
is based on the appearance of the leaf 
and aroma while dry.

Then tea to the weight of a sixpence 
Is put into a tea-tasting pet made of 
the best white china. This is filled 
with boiling water and a china lid put 
on For fire minutes the tea is left to 
brew, and then, by almost Inverting 
the pot with the lid still on, the tea Is 
■trained out Into a china oup.

The taster now has two things be
fore him, the tea Itself, and the tea- 
leaves on the lid. In this state the 
leaves are known as the infusion.

If the Infusion Is light and bright In 
color It Is a sign that the tea 1» good. 
Dark'brewn leaves are,* sign that» 
generally speaking, the tea is Interior.

As regards to the tea Itself, the M- 
pert looks at it for color. The liquid 
may be what Is known as "coloring" 
tea, In other words, of good color 
which, when blended later with a tea 
ot good flavor but thin ’In appearance, 
will Impart the color wanted.

Finally comes the actual tasting— 
Just one teaspoonful 

Though the whole process bolls 
down to personal judgment, the years 
of experiencè behind sound tea- 
tasters Is such that three or tout men 
examining the same sample would 
nqore than likely agree within a farth
ing a pound as to the worth of that 
particular consignment.

RED WANTED! 
Elliott 
Graduatom

If, for any reason, the authorities 
forbade music In cinemas, the flhn In
dustry would die. Attendances would _
dwindle, not became tite absence of ly0me Through a Weakening Of

Zp„r: zrs:the Blood-A Tonie b Nee<f
"life." We should not be able to see In their early teens It to quite Win- 
them, without music, a quarter as well men for girls to outgrow their 
as we do now, with music.^ j strength, and mothers should carehtily

It Is a scientific fact that we assist watch the health of their daughters at 
our hearing with our eyes, and asslst this time. It to when the strength to 
our sight with our ears. Do we not, ! sapped by rapid growth that anaemia 
when we wish to “listen hard," screw ! develops. The first signs may be no- 
our eyes up? The act is Involuntary, * ticed by peevishness, langour and 
and has the effect of sharpening the j headaches. The face grows pale,

breath less sees and palpitation become 
The reverse effect Is obtained when 1 apparent, with tow spirits and depres- 

our ears take in sounds. Our sight is sion.
quickened. By actual experiments It | Neglected anaemia often leads to a 
has been proved that those who could I decline, but if you see that your 
not read printed matter without spec- daughter’s blood to enriched, there 
tacles have been able to do so, unaid- need be no cause for anxiety. The
ed, when music was played. The finest blood-builder ever discovered to

A good story is being told In film violin, on its high notes, is the lnstru- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They wHl
circles of Douglas Fairbanks and Mary ment which produces the greatest in- build up your girl’s health and ensure
Pickford and King Alfonso of Spain, crease in vision. Thus music in cine- j for 6er healthy womanhood. In proof

of this Mrs. George Justason, Black’s 
Harbor, N.B., says:—“I think Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills a wonderful medi
cine. My daughter, Margaret, was In 
such a badly run down condition that 
we feared she was going lute a de
cline. Her face was pale, the least 
exertion would leave her breathless 
and she suffered from headaches. She 
had no appetite and lost a lot In 
weight. Up to the time we began giv
ing her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, no 
treatment had helped her. But thanks 
to the use of this wonderful medicine 
she is again well and strong, showing 
no signs of the trouble that had so 
weakened her."

In aH troubles dus to weak, watery 
blood. Dr. William* Pink Pills will be 
found a reliable remedy. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent by mall at 
50 cents a box by The Dr. William»’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvlile, Ont.
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For SO years our employment le 
partaient has been actively 60- 
operating with burine* bene* in 
this and other elites of oer open try,"is goo

fl^xttUnctlutfk {Umfçladt
* —jfosc ChangtPtkoclea.

i

For SO years our graduai* bare
attested the character and aHMllTl 
neee of our work. „

Tour chance of euoowe * well * 
your course of study le our problem.
Write Dept. “D” 1er particulars.

Ihearing.
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AMEN AND WOMEN OF TO-DAY
Collapse of Douglas.A Soot's Prank ort a “Brlther.”

Thex latest, story about Sir Harry 
Lauder concerns, another famous Scots
man, Lord Dewar.

' Lord Dewar hid Sir Harry staying The flIm couPle were invited on their mas, even It It la selected to "fit" par-
"trith him for a fortnight. When the 1 European tour to meet the King, and tlcular scenes, la really to help us to
comedian was leaving his host pre- j Douglas, In particular, was determined 
•anted him with six valuable homing,to make a sood Impression. He pre.
Pigeons aa a farewell present. Lord I>ared ln Avance a pretty speech about 
Dewar's pigeon lofts are world-famous. I American and Spanish friendship, and 
But he cautioned Sir Harry to keep jkad ready to trip off his tongue, 
the birds penned for a fortnight, other-1 when, to his amazement, the King 
wise they might fly back. Sir Harry "tepped forward with, "How do you 
waited the prescribed time and a week do' Mr Fairbanks? How's Fatty Ar- 
longer, then he opened hta loft, think- buckle? 
lng it would be safe. Immediately the 
birds rose up and away for their old 
home. Even k Scot can't get the bet
ter of a "brlther free the Land o’
Cake»,"

Portrait of Virgin.
The only authentic portrait of the 

poet Virgil kkown to-day wee found in 
Northern Africa ln 1881.

"see."
O No key to the Maya touynag», fix, 

the famous Rosette stone whieh helped 
scientist» to read Egyptian hiero
glyphics, has yet been found.

Cork is Cooked.
Cork Is the bark of an evergreen 

tree which grows ln Southern Europe. 
The bark la of great thickness and 
gets thicker every year, one layer 
forming over the other. *

After about ten years the bark falls 
off naturally, but for commercial pur
poses the outer layers are striped be
fore this and are atrlppel again every 
eight or ten years.

Recently Dame Nellie Malba, easily The bark la removed by making a 
the most popular of prime donne, sang deep cut In the tree, and then slicing 
her last songs ln public to a London off slabs with a curved twe-handled 
audience. She made her first appear- j knife. These pieces are boiled or 
anoe aa an opera-singer at Brussels steamed for an hour, ln order to get 
thirty-nine years ago. Her popularity rid of certain substances ln the bark 
Is almost as much due to her unfailing and also to decrease It in stie. The 
kindness of heart as to her wonderful pieces are then scraped and finally 
voice, and by her retirai Australia pressed flat by machinery. The oork 
tones her best-known citizen. V Is then ready for the market 
- The story about Melba which I like The corks that are used In bottles 
most runs thus: She was living ln « are made by machinery, and the waste 
hotel on one of her tours and sat down 1 helps to make floorcloth.

MB#Man Book
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King Alfonso, who visits England 
nearly every year, is almost as keenly 
interested in films as he is in tennis. 

Qoqd-Bye, Melba!

>y;
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=. ear&tiFrom Poverty to q,Palace.
The miracles of the Arabian Nights 

Ere not finished. I have just heard of 
B tinesian doctor, living in poverty, 
who wa-ndered into a cinema and saw 
the film of the coronation of the new 
Shah of Persia. He thought the 
Shah's face was familiar, and some 
days later recollected he had met him 
When the Shah was serving as a pri
vate soldier in the Russian army.

He wrote to the new Shah, and some one morning to practise. A little boy 
weeks later received a letter appoint- j happened to be in the room with his 
lng him Court Physician to the “King ' mother, and when the singer’s liquid 
of Kings,’’ and asking him to come im- j notes trilled out he Jumped up with an 
mediately to Teheran, the Persian j excited, “Hist, mummie, birdie!" Mel- 
capital. Who said, “Put not your trust i ba regards that as the greatest 
in Princes’’?

♦
MlnarcPe Liniment for Burns. PILES eonquereu by PILE- 

FIX treatment The 
world’s greatest rem

edy. Gives Instant relief. Why suffer,, 
■end to-day for 6-day FREE treatment.

The Still, Small Voice. Where Go the Boats?
The voice of common sense, as well 

as of conscience, is not always as
sertive above the strident sounds of 
the day’sk work, the importunities of 
social claims jut business. We have to 
learn to listen to what our better more 
deliberate Judgment le ready to tell 
us, even though it speaks in a whisper, 
not in a shout.

In fact, the greater, purer inspira
tions of our lives never come noisily. 
They take possession of our horizons 
almost imperceptibly, like tides of a 
peaceful coast or clouds of s quiet sun
down.
and fortifying impulses, these clearer 
Indications of the way to take, when 
we withdraw to the deep, Intimate re
cesses of our being. It is there that 
we meet our real selves and encounter 
Instincts that are shy and usually in
articulate, ready to be put to flight by 
churlish, inhospitable contacts.

As music cannot live on terms of fel
lowship with noise, so the essential re
finement of a nature cannot survive 
constant discouragement. The inward 
mentor that is ready to show us the 
things in life that are not merely most 
beautiful but most sensible will cease 
to function as a muscle atrophies if we 
never give it anything to do, if. we 
never listen when it speaks, if we rukh 
onward In a heedless and belligerent 
course, never pausing to listen to that 
most precious source of counsel that 
was given us when the soul was be
stowed upon* the body for a faithful, 
lifelong comradeship.

What to the use of the still, small 
voice that is within us if we never 
heed?

Dark brown to the river, 
Ckdden to the sand.

It flew» along forever,
With trees on either hand.

THE PILE-FIX COl
97 Dundee St E. Ton♦

GIVE CONFIDENCE 
TO YOUNG MOTHERS

Green leaves a-floeting, 
Castles of the foam,

Boats Of mine a-boating— 
Where will all come home?

!

Oh, My Back!
Get . someone to massage It 
thoroughly with Mlnard’s.
It relieves pain.

com
pliment ever paid to her voice.

On goes the river 
And out past the mill, 

Away down the valley, 
Away down the hill.

The Old Gate. ushers ; frisky willows, nodding ferns 
and drifts of blue alder smoke lured 
me on.

After about a mile thé road turned 
off mysteriously into the woods. I

By Always Keeping Baby’s Own 
Tablets In the Home. BIt was a boisterous day; the wind 

was tossing the tree tops into billows 
over the hills of the evergreen isle. A 
thick, cold mist was blowing, white 
caps rode the waves of the lake and

We receive these ennobling
A simple and safe remedy for the 

common ills of babyhood and childhood 
stopped to listen to water trickling b. kept ln every home where

. , , _ . „ ,, down through the ferns. Beau had
crows shrieked from the top of an old chased off into a thicket. Then it was 
fir tree; my dog sat shivering at my t^at 
feet. “Let’e be off to the woods, Beau,”
•Eld I.

Away down the river,
A hundred miles or more,

Other little children 
Shall bring my boats ashore.

—From “A child’s Garden of Verses," 
by Robert Louis Stevenson.

KMC OF«*

there to either a baby or a young child. 
Often It is necessary to give the little 
one something to break up a cold, allay 
fever, correct sour stomach and banish 
the irritability that accompanies the 
cutting of teeth. '

Experienced mothers always keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the home as a 
safeguard against the troubles that 

, , seize their little ones so suddenly and
the mist had begun to lift. I heard a young mother can feel reasonably 
door slam down by the water’s edge ^fe with a box of these Tablets at 
and a boy whistling; the ring of an ax band and ready for emergencies, 
echoed through the woods, a man | Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
called, then a woman’s voice singing thorough laxative ^that act without 
floated up to me with a message of | griping and they are absolutely guar- 
content. j anteed free from opiates or other

The next time I saw the old gate, ' harmful drugs. They are sold by 
the maples had changed their gowns 1 medicine dealers or by mall at 26 cents 
of green to ones of soft yellow, firs a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
were wearing dark velvet coats with cjne Oo„ Brockvlile, Ont.
boutonnieres of rich red burs that the ----------- *----- ------
dogwoods had pinned to their lapels.
Adventurous sunbeams flitted through 
the trees and shadows lingered at the 1 A white bird in a dark-bough ted tree 
curves. The gate was closed, but I Ghve to the rain-wet wood 
did not feel forbidden, for its weather- A touch of holiness, a place 
beaten boards hung from their hinges Where God had stood, 
with the grace of an unspoken wel- ! 
come.

noticed the old gate. It stood 
open, leaning back against the bushes. 

„ . The road followed the ravine down the
The road ran up a gravel hill, then hill in persuasive way, but T did not 

wound along through the woojds; hos- ! ' “ i1 TT*1 RUNDOWN AFÏV 
BIRTH OF BABY

.. ., , ... venture ln. I leaned on the old gate
pliable maples ln their gay spring whlle , wa.lted for Beau 
green spread their arms in welcome, The wind has calmed into a breeze 
dignified firs wearing buttonhole bon- that set all the trees to singing and 
quets of dogwood blossoms stood like

Ottawa Woman Made Strong by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound \
"Æj

No more 
blue Mondays!

fiinso
■ w The new kind of soap
do the work

A\
Ottawa, Ontario.—“I was terribly 

run-down after the birth of my 
baby. I had awful bearing-downpai|J 
and was afraid I had serious tronbl^fl 
I was tired all the time and had 
appetite. My sister-in-law is takizS 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cog* 
pound and cannot praise it tooflfl 
and asked me to try it I 
splendid results and feel 
time now. Any one wht^H 
thorough pick-me-up so^H 
from me what to take.”—jH 
Paquin, 820 Cumberland 
tawa, Ontario.

Terrible Backfccbe
Hamilton, Ont. —“After my baby 

was bom I had terrible backache anc 
headaches. I could not do my work and 
felt tired from the first minute I got 
up. But worst of all were the pains 
in my sides when I moved about. I - 
had to sit or lie down for a while af-S 
terwards. I could keep my housé in 
order, But many things had to go un
done at the time, because of my ai] -JM 
ments. I was told by a neighbor toi 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as she said it would build 

| me up. I was relieved before I had 
taken the first we bought and have 
not had any trouble like it since.’’— 
Mrs. T. Markle, 116 Ferguson Av» 
nue South, Hamilton, Ontario, o

A dear head, bright 
eyes, an alert 
mind, a body 

full of healthful vigor 
—you can have them 
all every day if you are 
a normal being and 
keep your system clear 

clogging poisons. 
How? A spoonful of 
Sal Lithofos in a glass 
of water daily before 
breakfast ana at beck
time.

Holiness.
•>

Early Railways in Canada.
On April 16, 1853, the Toronto Loco

motive Works completed the first loco
motive built in Canada; it was named 
the “Toronto.” On June 13, 1853, the 
Northern Railway was opened from 
Toronto to Bradford. On July 18, 1853, 
the Grand Trunk Railway to Portland, 
Me., was opened. The Great Western 
Railway was opened from Niagara 
River to Hamilton on Nov. 1, 1863,
from Hamilton to Londoü on Dec. 31, 
1853; from London tb Windsor, on Jan.
27, 1854; from Hamilton to Toronto, 
on Dec. 3, 1855. The first passenger 
train went from Monereal to Toronto 
on Oct. 27, 1856. The railway from 
Port Hope to Lindsay was opened on 
Dec. 30, 1857. The railway from God
erich to Fort Erie was opened on May
28, 1858.

■of

| The weeping greenness of the leaves 
Poised in the heavy air, 

the And hung, forgetting to fall, since He
Once again I passed that way. A 

battered car came chugging up 
hill. The boy was driving, his dog sit-1 Was standing there, 
ting in the seat beside him; in the 
back seat sat the man and the 
contented, serene.

-:si Dissolve 
Rina» 

N and 
f pour into 
' Water

L

w.(

c^41 And the dark boughs bent, and swept 
j together

Hushed words in an undertone, 
Talking of one bright, beautiful mo

ment
Long after the bird had flown.

—Marion Peacock.

woman, '

And so the gate still calls me. Some 
shall wander down that ferny 

drive, sure to find a smile and a wel
come hand to greet me. There will 
be llowers, there will be apple trees; 
and a tea-kettle will be singing in the 
kitchen. M >a « ■ .fa — dll j

f

Put e
Motorcycle Piles Up Big 

Mileage in Recent 
Economy Test.

m
clothes Send 10c for generous sample.

WINGATE CHEMICAL CO„ LTD.
Montreal

Garden Hedges.IMS y ; There are few flowers that tower above ! 
The stately hollyhocks,
Or wear such painty frills of pink,
Silk petticoats and smocks.

468 St. Paul 8t. W.Witnessed by representatives of the 
and members of the Richmond,press

Va., Motorcycle Club, a new Harley- 
Davldson Single recently hung up a 
highly Impressive record for economy 
in fuel consumption. A strictly stock 
machine, with no previous preparation, 
other than the sealing of the gasoline 
tanks, proceeded to pile mile upon 
mile, until It reached a grand average ‘ 
of 120.8 miles per American gallon. I 

Commenting on this, Walter An ! 
Toronto distributor for the

Soak 'enuin&. ECZEMA IN2 hours Nor can the nodding four-o’olock 
Present a statelier spire 
Than salvia, stiff and straight, that 

flaunts . .
A head of flaming fire.

j The California poppies vis 
i With many-colored phlox;
Illue butterflies of larkspur hide 
Behind the glsnt stocks.

mor more
a v

BAYER
Lasted About a Year. 
Healed by Cvtkira.HM drew a,

Harley-Davidson line, stated : “While 
economy tests are very interesting and 
impreeatve, the real test of any motor
cycle i^ ln its every day constant use. 
Under such conditions the Harley- 
Davidson Single is piling up an Im
pressive record, eighty miles to the 
American gallon and 100 miles to the 
Canadian gallon and better being the 
average report. Because of this, the 
motorcycle has found its place in 
modern business, and ever increasing 
number of |£ores and business estab
lishments are installing motorcycles 
for rapid delivery service."

E! 1

“ My scalp started So get rèMfc \
itchy and had a burning Sealing J ""V.. • c 
Later eczema broke out in the form 
of a rash and spread to my face and 
body. It was itchy all the time, and 
my woolen clothing made it worse.
My face was disfigured, and my 
hair fell out and got dry. The 
trouble lasted about a year.

“I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment at.^ after ustng one 
cake of Cuticura Soap aud.çne box 
of Cuticura Ointment I was he.’ded."
(Signed) Miss Alice Bickell. R. R.
5k Woodville, Ont.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.
Bwnpl* Each Free tr Mall Address Canadian,
Depot: "Etcabfriw, Ltd., Montreal • Price, Soap*
?T.c, Ointment M and Me. Tel/run Sc.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Sc.

Rinse
and that's all

But take me to the hedge-rows deep, 
The hidden, lowly spots.
Where bloom the heart’s-ease, softly 

shrined
Among forget me-nots.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for i 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

1
—-Ada Borden Stevens.

Cricket Balia.
No color has been found so suitable 

for cricket balls as red, which natural
ly shows up to advantage against 
grass Green balls have been tried, 
but they proved a failure. Other ool- 
ors experimented with Include yellow 
snd blue.

I
| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

X< ^

Accept only “Baye package • j 
which contains proven directions. 
Hand

The Largest Library.
The world’s largest library, the 

Bibliothèque Nationale, in Paris, which 
has 5,000,000 volumes, ha* Just been 
equipped with artificial light.

..deS®

THE MAKERS OF

A
y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Ask Him.
Science says that of ail sounds, a 

baby’s cry has the greatest carrying 
power. And dad Ie the carrier.

LUX ▲eptrln is the trade mark (registered Is Canada) of Beyer Manufacture of Monoeceite- 
aetdeeter of Sellcyllcecld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. 8. A.”). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to eealet the public against Imitations, the Tablets - —~
•t Bayer Company will be stamped with tbahr general trais mark, tit» “Beyer Gros#.”Mlnard’s Liniment for all pains. ISS'iE No, 29—’26.
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77^ Wit and Humor HINTS FOR HOT WEATHER

Boundary Brick 
and Tile Works

How to keep cod in hot weather is 
a much harder problem than how to 
keep warm in cold weather. No one 
thought a while ago that 

and I *’*ce*y *lave any hot weather pro
blems this summer, but the weather
man has sprung a surprise on us.

A writer in Hygeia for July says 
that one of the best rules for hot

Pat (to Yankee)—We have the 
best athletes in Ireland that the 
world produces.

Yankee—Nonsense; why, our Am
erican champion ran 18 miles 
then jumped a nine-bar gate.

Pat—Yes, but look at the run he 
hat at it.

we were

I—Manufacturers of—

Rugged and White 
Bpick, Dpain Tile

(3 to 16 inches)

Phone 18.

Dp. E. J. Weilep weather is to “keep cool about it.” 
Talking and fretting about it don’tCould Still Hear Him 

The post-prandial orator had been I help you to keep cool. A sponge or a 
speaking for half, an hour when the I shower bath will help some, if you 
toastmaster, having noticed that a I have leisure and convenience for it

Dental Surgeon 
iffice above Liesemer & Kalbflelsch’s 

Hardware Store 4
Office Hours : 9 to 6. 

onor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

Wm. Elliott & Songuest upon his right was snoring but if you have to hurry through 
gently, tapped him lightly with hi? I with it you’ll not be appreciably 
gavel. A second time the #diner cooler. Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul- 
ross, 3 miles West of Belmore

dozed, and again the hammer brought 
him back to consciousness.

Don’t sit in close rooms if you can 
Again I help it. If it is nothing hotter, than 

the snoring became audible, and the I an electric fan it will promote 
toastmaster, losing patience, plied I poration of perspiration and that is 
the gavel to more purpose. “Go on," I nature’s way of reducing the heat of
was the sleepy answer, “hit me | the body. Better than any electric | the locomotive and its 
again; I can still hear him.”

Residence 59 eva-Tel. Office 8 W

V
/—DR. ARTHUR BROWN string

fan, is a breeze. Don’t be afraid of I passed over her body, leaving her 
a draft. No draft will do you any I unharmed. The thundering noise of 
harm, unless it cools you too rapidly, the train wakened the sleeping girl, 
The only thing to avoid about drafts | but her confused mind was instru
is a chill. Short of that you 
and wholesome.

of cars

L Late House Surgeon of Winnip 
^ General Hospital. Post Graduate 
^■London, Eng., and Chicago. H 
■ taken over the general practice 
■pr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt. Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at-
| “ndea t0- Phone 9

K EYE GLASS SERVICE
A OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
8 We Examine Your Eyes by the 

hfcmrest Methods.
B Grind the* Lenses, assuring 

BRi Accuracy and Quick Service.

■ F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

e e e e * 
Good Old Days 

Eve had no laundry bill, 
Neither had Adam. 

Didn’t wear any clothes, 
Nobody had ’em. 

Didn’t pay any bills, 
Nobody did.

Don’t you wish we ould 
Just like that kid?

safe I mental in preventing her from mov
ing during the dangerous moment 

you I in which the cars were passing over 
have to eat all you can to keep fit for her. Had she raised her head or 
work. Beware of over exertion. The moved sideways, her life would have 
health is already taxed byy the heat, been snuffed out in*an instant. 
Beware of exposure to the direct 'she was found soon after her 
rays of the sun, if you notice the strange experience and returned to 
slightest symptom of dizziness. Some I her home

are

Cut down on eating, unless

* * * * *
A Question of Clothing oeople are much ntore susceptible to 

Mr. "Jones was very fond of a kind I heat appoplexy than others, and you 
of boiled pudding his l wife made. I m&y be one of them.1 Dizziness is 
When she had gone away for an 1 one the first symptoms. Seek the 
afternoon and evening she ppromised I *hade at once and sponge off with 
that she wiuld leave ine if his favor-1 ‘‘old water. It is not as rapid in 
ite puddings in the saucepan fir his | ’^s action as alcohol but is much saf- 
evening meal.
_ “Well,” she said, on her return I Wear the minimum of clotting , at mch crossings- the proposition 
and how d.d the pudding go down?” The lad.es have it all over the men has its merits> says the Ayl^r Ex„ 

Sooipreme! said Tom, smacking ’» sensible dressing for hot weather oress. It is argued- however> that 
his lips at the recollection. “ Twa? T" th etrop.es most men who «re not the rcckles3 driver who is al 
as good a pudding as you have ever aftives and acclimated, wear a two- filing to take a chance would not 
made’ n,ece smt °* «Pan-weave linen, with- hMitate to disregard such a law as

was the gratified any underclothing. Palm beach he does a„ other law8. Again were 
“I’m glad 1nJy approximates it in coolness and | it to c(me into rffeot the rai,Toads 

What did you do I "om ort- Drink plenty of water 
I favored or not, so long as it Isn’t

WOULD IT LESSEN TOLL?

There appears to be a strong agi
nation in favor of legislation requir
ing motor vehicles to come to a full 
stop before crossing a railway track. 
In view of the numerous fatalitiesn\ and more accessible.

■ * Fall Term 
^rOpens Sept- 1st

n •B d“That’s good,” 
response of Mrs. Jones, 
you enjoyed it. 
with the cloth?”

at the

would be relieved from all respons-
_ , , t i ’Wlity, and engineers would not take
kor a moment Mr. Jortes solemnly ™Ped. It promotes free persnira- ,rop€r precaution. The exceeding

surveyed her. “What,” he said, "did •*»”. which ensures against fever :nterest displayed by the railway offi-
“ have a cloth mV’ temperature. Liais makes the public just a little

- If possible keep the mind occupied I suspicious. Nevertheless some plan 
f only with an interesting book or should be evolved that would lessen 

There’s nothing more likely the toll of life at railway crossings. 
*■•0 overheat you than thinking of I
Lhe discomfort and possible danger I ** '
>f it. With anything like reasonable I It cost Dr. Herbert H, Sinclair of
precautions there is practically no I Walkerton $100 and costs of ithe
langer in hot weather, if only one I 2°urt for indiscriminate issuing of 
Veeps cool in mind and temper. | ’iQUor prescriptions for persons in

Toronto who' claimed they had 
got the liquor. A Provincial officer

». v

HR Instruction.
Shorthand Courses 

^»y Courses for those 
■feed first chance at 
^gublic School

^^^^^■•Cfltalogue Free

■ c. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
ti, D. Fleming, Secretary.

,V
The Roof of Your Garage

Pot a roof on your garage that will harmonize with 
your home and fit into any surroundings — a Brantford 
Rod? of Asphalt Slate.

Fire resistant, lasting and economical.

j She—Is it really as dangerous as 
; the doctor says to dye the hair?
I He—It surely is. Why, I had an 
uncle that dyed his hair, and a month 

j later he was married to a widow 
with five children.

«rame.

’ ftsMother—Harold, you tiresome oby 
You came home in an awful state at 
dinner time, and after I cleaned and 
tidied you up, you run off and have- 
another fight.

I Harold—Oh, no, mother, 
the same fight, 
off for dinner.

IXnever 9: FIRE AT CARGILL in Toronto produced 15 of such 
scrips.

A most disastrous fire, the origin 
>f which is not known, completely 
destroyed the residence of Mr. Ed.

nip-i iih-i
1 iimiiitiiGuessWork. It was 

We only knocked
r

PLANTED MACARONI SEED
Irawford near the C.N.R. station, 
-argill, on Tuesday afternoon,- to- W. J. Freeman tells us a good one 
tether with a portion of the house- I he pulled on some friends near Hol- 

PERSONNE OF NEW CABINET I wld effects. About four o’clock I stein. It was while he was visiting
-----------  I imoke was seen pouring from the down there this spring that he got

| The following ministers attended ro°^ t*le kitchen, a fire apparently talking about hulless oats, and Billy), 
on His Excellency the Governor-Gen- having started from the chimney always alive to a good joke, said he 
eral on Tuesday evening last and ac- U though the villagers responded would send them down some samples 
cepted office in the new Government: I >romPtly to the alarm, it was evi- When he came back home to Tees- 

! Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime *ent that the house was doomed I water he did up about a pound of
Minister, Secretary of State for For- h'om the start After frying for a- this fine macaroni that was made for
eign Affairs and President of the I v*1'*e to save the home with the ef- I S0“P purposes and which look very
Privy Council. I orts of a bucket brigade, attention I much like seeds, and mailed it to his

j Hon. Sir George Perley,'. Secretary vas soon turned to rescuing the I t'rand. The man very carefully 
of State. I household goods. The greater part | markedjmt a plot, tilled it and fertil-

I Hon. R. B. Bennett, Minister of I ,f the downstairs articles were sav- I,ze<1 and sowed the “seeds.” ' After
Finance. d. Owing to the quickness with the other grain was all up around it

I Hon. E. L. Patenaude, Minister of I vhich the flames spread and the a-1he was very much disappointed in
Justice I nount of smoke, most of the goods Ino* having the new hulless oats

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of I n the second storey were lost. Al-1c0,me UP> and scratched some out to
’hough this house was situated a

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of I hort distance from the C.N.R. edpot Icr germinated. W. J. is laughing
Customs. The storehouse of argill Limited and yet over his friend’s trying to grow

Hon. Si F. Tolmie, Minister of I Lhe Weigh Scales, etc., these build-1 macaroni.—Teeswater News. 
Agriculture.

BrantfordRoofing[ CoJLimilej Brantford, Ontario
— Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

|cJ of testiigejeu arid 
em with glas tea, is mod- 
■late and sc entifle.

0 GUESS-WORK Mildmay
JJbu nothing to let us 

your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eye£, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Arnold Huth, accompanied Millie the head, the body of William Nor- 
Huth to Kitchener on Saturday. 
f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Best of Shelburn 
came up Friday night and stayed at 
R. G. Nay’s until Saturday afternoon 
when they went to Ripley, accom
panied by Mrs. Nay and Marion.
They were up to see the father, Mr.
Welsh, who was injured in a motor 
accident recently

Mr. S. H. Webber, who has been 
laid up for over a month with sciatic 
in the back, is able to get around a 
little*these days.

man, 57 years old, prominent florist 
and nursery man, of Elmira, was 
found on the concrete floor of his 
office at 7 o’clock last Friday morn
ing by Wilfrid Hammer, one of his 
employees. There was no blood on ; 
the floor, nor was there any weapon 
to be foupd which might have been 
used to inflict the wound. There '3 
were no signs of a struggle of &ny 
sort and indications are that the body 
was placed in the office after death 
had taken place. When discovered 
the body was on the smooth floor in 
a slightly reclining posture, being 
proppepd up against the counter, 
face upwards. The body was clad 
only in underweaer and shorts.

Mr. Norman had made it a eus- * 
tom to sleep in a small room adjoin
ing his office. The bed would be 
about nine feet away from the place 
where the body was found.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWUULHR

Optician examine them. Well, they hadNational Defense. nev-

FARMS ;ngs xVere not in any danger, as the 
Hon. W. A. Black, Minister of I wind was blowing the sparks and

I rinders in another direction. A HARVEST OF PROTESTSLAKELETRailways. The^HVanns of all sizes for sale or 
■fciange. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
T Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- 
k loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex- Hon. R. J. Man ion, 
General.

Postmaster-1 Crawford home, with contents, wa« 
I tartly covered bv insurance.

Hon. J. D. Chaplin, Minister of I rime of writing Mr. Crawford has
not decided whether he will rebuild

There was a crowd from the wes- 
A at | tern side of the township at Clinton 

on the 12th. The Lodge did not go 
as a Lodge, 
met here.

Apparetly the month of July is 
not only a harvest time for the crops 
but it is also a harvest time for pro
tests. On Tuesday evening the pro
test committee of the W. F. A. con
sidered a proteste entered by the 
Kitchener Canadian Legion Rangers 
against the Hespeler team alleging 
that Hespeler had played 
residents who were really non-resi
dents

Trade and Commerce.
Hon. George B. Jones, Minister of I 'r not.—Telescope. 

Labor

In the morning they 
Melvin Hubbard played 

the fife, and George Dixon beat the 
drum, and gave the burghers some 
music.

Hon. E. B. Ryckman, Minister of 
Public Works.

C. N. B. TIMFTABLE
Chief William Pogue commenced 

an immediate investigation and a 
preliminary inquest was held Satur
day morning under the direction of 
Dr. Leroy Wagner, coroner, 
contents of the stomach were sent to 
Toronto for analysis to see if any 
drug had been administered, 
inquest was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

TRAIN RUNS OVER SLEEPING 
CHILD

Geo«. Dixon would prefer 
beating the drum to hoeing turnips 
any day. Wm. Hubbard was the on- 

who honored the day as it 
between the rails on the C.N.R. right I should be. Was all dressed up and 
of way, near her home, and to have a | regalia on.

The portfolios of marine and fish-1 fast passenger train run completely! The crusher out west was closed 
eries, the interior, immigration and over her body was the dangerous and | down on Saturday, until after haying 
colonization, health and soldiers’ civ- strange experience of the two-year- [ There will be 
hil re-establisment and the post of | old daughter of Ralph Robinson, | tween 
solicitor general are left unfilled for 
the present.

Without Portfolio : 
Hon. Sir Henry Drayton 
Hon. Donald Sutherland 
Hon. R. D. Morand 
Hon. John A. MacDonald

men as
Southbounj^. .j
'noA Lltl*. uiid

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m.
8.51 p.m.

Parkhill, July 7—To fall asleep ly The evidence did not sub- TheSouthbound
Northlxiund

stantiate the charge and the protest 
was decided in favor of Hespeler. 
Stratford has protested the Krnburn 
—Stratford game on various techni
cal points, 
the russels—Holstein game at Hol
stein alleging that Brussels played a 
man who was not registered. It is 
unfortunate that so many protests 
appear year after year as they do 
not help sport in any way as a rule, 
but rather have a tendency to lower 
sport in the estimation of the sport 
loving public.—Listowel Standard.

The

but few idle days be- 
now and winter for the farm- 

East Williams. To the fact that the ers. They made a good piece of 
tiny girl was asleep and that she I road from Lot Viney’s corn^, north 
chose for her outdoor bed the exact to 16th and 17th, and it was much 
midle between the rails is her life | needed, 
due and the occurrence is considered

Holstein has protestedA writer of a letter to the London 
|f-;. Spectator says: “We am .ight-hand- 
B| ed, but we are VfMegged. This is 
W- tiie reason why soldiers begin their 

■p^ïharclîfes- with the left foot, why the 
W , left foot is placed in the stirrup 
EL ' when mounting a horse, and why 

K& the step of a bicycle is on the left 
r ^tide. Ou* left-leggedness is the or- 

lip °* t*16 almost universal custom 
^^fiMceeiping to the right in walking; 

^^left leg being stronger than the 
the tendency to go to the 

I^Ss the natural result.

\
While the theory of murder is 

strongly supported the motive \ for 
such a deed is lacking. Robbery was 
not the aim as on the counter beside 
the body was a purse containing $13. 
As far as is known ther is nothing 
missing. Mr. Norman had no known 
enemies, as he was one of the most 
popular men in the district.

The death is one of the most mys-

The school board of Kincardine 
have received 107 applications for the 
various vacancies on the teaching 
staff.

Miss Millie Huth of Kitchener 
one of the strangest that has ever I was up visiting relatives and friends 
happened in the district, and perhaps | in and around Lakelet last week, and 
in Western Ontario. returned to- her home on Saturday. 

Archie Viney of Elora visited hisThe tot had wandered away from 
her home, and, evidently exhausted, uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lot 
stretched out on the warm cinders. Viney on Sunday.
It is believed soon after her con- position there, 
sciousneas had given way to sleep Dettman, Miss Ella Gadke and Mr.

A. E. Lougheed of Heathercote has 
four pairs of silver black foxes, 
which this year presented him with 
twenty pups. •

He has a good 
Mr. and Mrs. John

i terious in this district for many years 
I The provincial police, have been noti-

MURDER SUSPECTED

With a deep wound in the back of.fied.
I
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You Value Most 
What lou Work to Keep

'THE money you work for and save will 
mean more and more to you as you 

He the figures in your Bank-Book gradually 
mounting up. Open a Savings Account 
with us and keep depositing steadily.

If a letter is more convenient 
-i ^ thin St call, you can open and 

maintain an account with us 
aas^Tl by mail. , *

Ï

i ’

Mildmay Branch: 
H. CLARKE. Manager.

BANK.OF MONTREAL
Established "over lOO years
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*-. 5-51=m j$|§ ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
li - TO MR. O’HAGAN -— r--”

On Tuesday evening, July ‘ôth, all 
the ratepayers of U. S. S. S. No. 2 
(Amibleside) and a few outsiders, as
sembled at the school house to bid 
their teacher farewell.

Mr. A.. Schnurr was chosen as 
chairman and acted his part in a 
most suitable manner, 
upon Joseph Cronin to read the fol
lowing address :
Dear Mr. O’Hagan:—

It is with sentiments of 
sincere friendship and respect that 
we, a few of your most intimate 
friends, and ratepayers of this 
tion, have assembled Hfcre this even-

Now For The Potato Bugs! THE PEOPLES’ STORE ■

Bt sure and feed them all the Climax Potato 1 
ÿ Killer they want. While it kills the bugs it is 

also a fertiliser at the same time. I
K

Big Specials in Men’s and 
Boys Sttitsr'Odd Pants 

and Overcoats
off çvçry garment

!
He called

Remember that our Groceries are always 
fresh and of the best qualify.

see

ing to give expression to our deep 
regret at your departure from our 
midst.

PRODUCE WANTED

. You have been with us but three 
short years, and during that time 
you have made yourself one of us, 
and shared in our pleasures as well 
as being most thorough with your 
work ht school.

U. S. S. S. No. 2 is one hf the 
largest rural schools in Bruce bounty 
and like other schools is very hard 
to control on account of so many 
pupils; but through your good tact 
and better management they have 
become most obedient and in

/.

GEO. LAMBERT. 25 °lloFLOUR FEED 6 GROCERIES phoi i. 36 fl:
n\

oi Saugeen and Arran, tells us that 
in some fields hardly a green straw 
is noticeable, while others are as yet 
only partly damaged. Farmers are 
at a loss to know the cause of this 
pest and would welcome any infor
mation that the Agricultural De
partment or any other authority 
give them.—Port Elgin Times.

I

<:v

Odd Suits? at fjalf priceevery
way show the greatest respect and 
obedience to you and also to passers- 
by. We cannot only give credit to 
the teacher alone but when their 
Parents advise, instruct and com
mand them to be obedient and work 
in harmony with their teacher, it 
makes it much easier and this can

l
can

1y

THE MEANEST OF THIEVES

The meanest thief is often named 
as he who would steal candy from a 
baby. Our idea of the sneakiest, 
low-down, unscrupulous thief is the 
skunk whi will strip a wrecked auto
mobile lying by the roadside while 
its owner is in some hosffital or 
seeking aid. It is almost safe to 
sert that no car could be left in a 
ditch anywhere over night unguarded 
without being stripped of everything 
from its tires to itsv looking glass. 
Some have everything removable un
fastened and taken away by these 
heartless sneak thieves, who, instead 
of protecting ah unfortunate man’s 
property, literally kick him when he 
is down. What kind of conscience 
repose. inside their thick skulls it is 
hard to surmise. They should find 
time to cogitate on the evil of their

easily be seen by the audience here 
to-night thaè we respect you 
most faithful and diligent teacher 
and regret to see you leave.

During the time you were here you 
set a noble example, not x only to 
vour pupils, but to all whom 
came in contact with 
we certainly feel proud of you, and 
so ought your parents be thankful, 
that they have such a son of exem
plary character.

Yoil took such an active and ener
getic interest in all your work that 
vou have won many true, faithful 
friends, not alone in this section, but 
also in Tees water, Mormosa, Mildtnay 
Walker ton and wherever you went. 
You will be greatly missed by all of 
us but since you are leaving for a 
field of greater opportunity on ac
count of your exceptional ability and 
high standing being recognized by 
others ; we find it a most regrettable 
loss to us but it will prove a more 
acceptable gain to others.

Now since you have decided to 
sever your connection from us, we 
ask yoii to accept this “Club Bag” 
as a small token of remembrance 
only, as we are unable to express 
'mr feelings of sorrow by any words 
"n appreciation of your faithful ser
vices as a teacher and adviser.

In meeting new acquaintances in 
-,our travels, the kindest wishes for 
vour success and happiness is ex
pended to you by all your Ambleside 
freinds.

\
a

Bring Us Y out Produce 
Highest Prices paid 

Cash or Trade

you 
and for this

as-

l

1

WHAT IS COWARDICE.

What is cowardice ? That is a
the British vr&ya *n cells next to those who rush

f
question that arose in 
House of Parliament recently in the from the acene of =>n accident- The>' 
debate on the motion by Mr.’ Thurtle, IW0uld fi“in8 company for

another.—Ex.
one

member for Shoreditch, to abolish 
the death penalty in the army for 
cowardice or desertion on active WEILER BROS.Phone 14MUCH WORK ON COUNTY ROADS Phone 14service./ In the course of the argu- _____
ment, ! Mr. Morrison, member for Mr. G. E. Stephenson, County En- 
Nortif Tottenham, told a most cur- gineer, and the foremen and employ
iez story of the experience of a ^ see of the County roads organization 
4rfend of his during the Great War. | are very busy. The Engineer is 
Both Mr. Thurtle and Mr. Morrison constantly motoring from place to 
served in the war. But the story place supervising the various jobs 
is : While on outpost duty, this The work on the new pavement at 
friend of Mr. Morrison, was the , Lucknow is well under way, the ex
sergeant in command of a party of cavation and drainage being practic- 
four men who were cut off without ally completed. The Towland Con- 
food or ammunition. They eventual- struction Co. of Guelph are the con 
ly tried to find their way in to the tractors. Four miles west of Glam 
German lines. On the way they is, grading and gravelling is bein'- 

face to face with a German N. done, also on the road between Am- 
Both parties , bleside and Teeswater. Two 40-foo'

.

/ i
Thomas Forster. Deceased had been 
a sufferer from Bright’s disease for 
about eight months, and was crtical-
ly ill for two weeks previous to her 
demise. She is survived jby two 
daughters and two sons viz: Mrs. 
Emerson Hargrave, fourth con.; Mrs 
Yeo, of near Wroxeter; Stanley and 
Arthur, both of the fourth con. Her 
husband predeceased her in Novem
ber last. The funeral toffk place on 
Sunday from the \ home of her son- 
in-law, Emerson Hargrave, to the 
Fordwich cemetery.

After a long period of suffering, 
the spirit of John Lambkin took its 
flight early Tuesday morning, 
deceased, who was 69 years of age, 
had been in ill health for years, but 
an indomitable will power and strong 
heart fought a brave battle to the 
end. We join with the community 
at large i nextending syfnpathy to 
the bereaved wife and family.

II

9Signed— Andrew Schnuir, Joseph 
Detzler, Albert Doerr, John Cronin.

came
C. O. and six men. Mr Detzler then presented Mr. 

O’Hagan- with, a handsome Club Bag.
Mr. O’Hagan made an appropriate 

**e*xly, stating he was completely 
taken by surprise and that he was 
unable to express in words the kind
ness he received from people in U. 
S. S. S. N

yi ■41
held up their hands simultaneously. | concrete bridges are being construct- 
The German ^J.C.O. was able to ( ed east of Teeswater. The danger 
speak English and they discussed | ous sections on the centre road r.ort> 
whether it would be safer for the, of Wiarton are being improved. The

main street at Southampton is alsr 
receiving attention. Macadam is be
ing laid, and the surface is given 
bituminous treatment. The approach
es to the Queen St. Bridge at Kin
cardine are being widened, and the 
hills reduced.

jm

Germans to surrender to the British 
or the British to surrender to the 
Geran or the British lines. As the 
British artillery barrage was the 
more severe, they eventually decided 
to try to reach the British lines, and 
they were successful.
Morrison’s friend was decorated for

The
Vo. 2 while teaching in 

their section; and that he should be 
the Giver rather than the Receiver. McCormick-Deering Cream Separators

NO BETTER MACHINE MADE

Special Selling Drive During 
the month of June

10 per cent. Reduction Of Regular 
Selling Price on All Machines

He thanked all the donors for their 
generosity and promised to help 
them -if any opportunity ever pre
sented itself.

The chairman then called upon 
the Trustees and Sec.-Treas. to say 
a few words, and they willingly con
sented, making it short and snappy.

The rest of the evening was spent 
in tripping the light, fantastic until 
the wee sma* hours of the morning.

Last, but not least, was the boun
tiful lunch suppied by Mrs. John 
Cronin about midnight, to which 
all did ample justice.

Similar work in re
lation to hills and reconstruction is 
under way on the ropd west of Luck - 
now, and two culvert gangs are also 
employed in different sections.—Tel-

Later Mr.

gallantry in retaining his post and 
for capturing a German N.G.O. and 
six men.

/“I see,” said a Kent farmer to his 
neighbor, “that your son is spending 
his holidays with you. I hope he isr 
taking an interest in the farm.”

“He is interested, 
shown me where we could have a 
fine golf course in the back pasture, 
and how we could turn the bam into 
a garage.”

!
es cope.

OAT CROP THREATENED
CROP REPORT He’s already

Farmers in this district are fac- 
e ing grave danger of the destruction 

of their entire oat crop from a source 
heretofore unheard of in these parts. 
Like the corn-weevil that tas caused 
anxiety to corn planters, and against 
which Government agricultural ex
perts both in Canada and the United 
States are putting up a strong fight 
to eradicate, it would seem that a 
new pest, at least one that is now to 
agricultuirsts here, has come into 
existence to plague the farmers and 
threaten an oat famine in these 
parts. Many fine fields of oats which 
a short time ago gave promise of a 
splendid yield might now be just as 
well plowed up as they have appar
ently been destroyed for any use. 
The oats have turned a heavy rust 
color and on close inspection the un
der part of the leaves are found to 
be covered with li^e which have, also 
got into the very heart of the plant.

*^Our informant, who during the week
end travelled through many sections

General—Wheat, which is gener
ally headed out in the Prairie Prov
inces, is now approaching the criti
cal period. Ter m: 6,12 o n 18 mo. without interestSo far the crops are 
coming along satisfatorily, although 
rain would be welcome in some parts 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, where 
very hot weather has prevailed. 
Quebec recent rains have been most 
beneficial to all crops which pi%v- 
iously were suffering from lack of 
moisture. In Ontario good growing 
weather has prevailed during ,the 
past week and the outlook is 
promising. In the Maritime Privino 
es général conditions continue good 
and crops are progressing satisfac
torily. In British Columbia, hot dry 
weather is reducing crop prospects 
in the interior, but tree fruits will 
be somewhat above

WHERE IS THE BAREFOOT BOY?

One who driXs much in the rural 
parts of Ontario tells us the bare
foot boy is no more. He never sees 
the happy lad of early day trudging 
his way merrily on the highway, his 
boots left behind,, his new freedom 
rousing his happiness to a high 
pitch. But why try to describe a 
figure so brilliantly pictured by 
Whittier, in these lines :

BUY NOW !
HOWICK

li, C. J. KOENIG MildmayAnother pioneer of Howick Town
ship passed to his reward on Thurs
day, July 8th, in the person of Thom
as R. Walker, sr. Death took place 
at the home of his son, Thomas, 
sixth con., with whom he had made 
his home for many years. The fun
eral on Saturday to the Presbyterian 
cemetery was largely attended. 
Three brothers of the deceased, 
Messrs. David and George, of Grand 
Rapids^ Mich., and John, of Harris- 
ton, also a sister, Mrs. Hill, of Lon
don, were present at the funeral.

If there are no farefoot days for | but they quickly toughened. Thistle 
the boys of this generation, there is barbs wrought havoc for a few days 
something missed. ’Long about this but soon even they were resisted by 
time of year there came the first de- the hard skin on the sole of the feet, 
cidedly warm days, and the boys at The winds of summer blew with re-

very

Blessings on thee, little man,
Barefoto boy, with cheeck of tan!
With thy up-turned pantaloons,
And thy merry whistled tunes;
With thy red lips, redder still 
Kissed- by strawberries on the hill;
With the sunshine on thy face,
From thy turned brim’s jaunty grace home over the shoulder. 
From my heart I give thee joy—
I was once a barefoot boy.

the country school know the ' time viving vigor on the bare legs, and it 
had come for action. They had worn was no wnder there were “merry
their shoes to school that morning v&istled tunes.” 
but with unanimous consent off cameaverage. We ay have cncrete highways, 
the shoes at recess. They were tied bicycles, r even a motorcvcle for the 
together by the laces and carried schoolboys of today, but the memoryDeath claimed another well-known 

resident of this community* on Fri
day last in the person of Sarah El
izabeth Mason, relict of the

Our idea of a sweet temper is 
man who can enjoy a picnic where 
he’s shoved into a fat man’s race.

of barefoot days will ever be treas- 
At first the feet were tender from ured by those who knew them.— 

^ the protection of the long winter, Toronto Globe.late
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Huron & Erie

Debentures
Huron & Erie books, securi

ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

S% P®r a»n“m *» pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
• and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent
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— lExperts Say tyo you know that 
thousands o f 
l/ards of Fabrics are 
destroyed pearly 
by impure Soaps?

THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE

xrmm*
TLA J

IP
1BY ARTHUR B. REEVE.

Chapter V.—(Cont’d.) I Quickly. Then he stole out in the 
It was an inside job! You tell ! fit<>rm to reconnoitre.

Ruth to watch out for the ponies!” I What was the surprise of the wiry 
Ken did not .pursue. There was gardener when after making a wide 

no percentage in 'such a fight circuit so as to come up in back of
Instead, he turned swiftly and lighted garage, he saw two men 

started along the shore to tell us. ! mside, and a car. They had juet 
Since early in the mffrning Kennedy, calmly taken possession of his employ- 

46Sr>w-w w Easton Evans and myself had been in f* 8 empty garage and were making
BlIFAl the Radio Shack of Evans. Easton themselves at home in it as if it were

* * *£w wore his uniform as Scoutmaster. ; th«r own. x
3 We had gone to the shack in the hope ! Lenihan’s surprise was even greater

i i that during the day there would do ^n saw what they were doing. It
* ST)/',, ÇX£~t/a_ 80013 response to the alarm that Ken- aad b630 a rather sporty yellow racer

^/&fi3De//e*MAmr//ôh- nedy had broadcasted the night before. Jnce> At least he could gather.that 
/ The Radio Shack was a most inter- ffom1.û verY small part of it under

esting place. It had been the old boat- *“e kght which had not yet been 
house on the Evans place but Easton touched by the dull, battleship gray of 
had taken it and haa built it over so coeaP P®int that they were smearing 
that the upper part was his labor- over *ts polished sides. Their backs 
atory. This was on the cliff side and ™.ere toward him and Lenihan made 
entered from the level of the Cliff, ““ way carefully around to the otter 
Road. Be.ow the old boathouse part s*oe to get a look at their faces, 
had been entirely cleaned out and1 ,"*a eagerness as a detective was 
refitted and in it Easton had been wha^ 8ct him into trouble. He was 
making some rather secret eperiments Peering through, earnestly endeavor- 
with some radio devices for hydro- in*» niake a mental picture of the 
aeroplanes. He had built a skidway, I oar(i ^ace8 and at the same time read 
and converted this part into a regular , * ^ number of the license on the car 
hangar. when suddenly one of them who was

It was upstairs now that we were, ' holding a pocket flashlight rose and 
waiting, impatiently. % i swung it around to look at some part

“We ought to be getting some re-1 °* Hie car body not lighted by the 
ports from somewhere, I should think, JÇ?ra.?e Hght. In doing so he swung 
about that yellow racer,” I remarked. ^“J®. across the window, through

“We’il get them,” returned Ken- which Lenihan was peering and Leni- 
nedy. “You never send out a message oan c°uld not jump back quick enough 
on the air like that that you don’t,avoid the rays, 
get a result.1” Another instant and both the thugs

Easton was very quiet. He was Jad dropped their work and were in 
taking no chances. On one side he » • pursuit of the fleeing gardener, 
had a radio with an indoor aerial, instead of tip-toeing quietly to the 
Kennedy was tinkering with the radio telephone in the house and notifying 
with the outdoor aerial, while Easton * constable to make a flying trip 
himself was adjusting his Evansite ~ caPturo the intruders, Lenihan 
Co.d Tube apparatus. Everything was teund himself in a battle for his life 
tuned for reception on the wave againBt odds that were impossible, 
length accorded Easton. - Either of the thugs alone would have

“If there’s anything to say around a matcb for the old man.
here, we ought to get it,” remarked ‘ The aPahot was that Lenihan found 
Easton, curbing his impatience, "imeelf lying out on the soaking 

p“Everybody has my official wave- groond Lin the rain under the lilac 
length and number.” He glanced out bus5€s hundreds of yards from the

mai I of the window. “There goes that foad> trussed up and gagged, helpless. | -------------- --------------- " — ■
tlT)/xz>„ VO* 8cout cruiser that’s been lying about ln the dark* Isome distance from the garage in the,

care- FR0CK OF DELIGHTFUL FABRIC ker*V . S,he 8 wclKhed anchor. I’d in- Still he was not the man to give up. '8P®t where he had been overtaken I „ vcrv „ . . . .
under! AND DESIGN. | tended to see if I cou.d listen in on He struggled fiercely. But Lenihan Shou:d he return to get a line on what An,. d' ”7 d' d hs Bfer

green willows, little boats on blue The beautiful bordered materia's1 i1’ ge? some W°U"d ne,ver have been en8aged to give they were doing? He had had enough who 16 °n®. yea.r f°unger. were
waves, little gentlemen and ladies. are bringing about many charming' ritrht^me " ^ th‘"K doesn 1 !ook f?JmP!^r?anCe ofmaking escapes ^ that; whe" he came back here he the picture of a^og.
eaying farewell forover iu long lost developments in frocks these davs i m?' Vi” v a J:on\.r?Pe *,es* suck as the great : was going to be accompanied by men, declared that it was woolly, and
gardens S 1 : Cut with a batteau neck to .ill ! ' ' u J ! Tk , Kennedy turned a Houdini. He kept at it until he il-1 «hough to land those thugs in jail for therefore was a cat. Their voices got

Thft rnnm f h f a « I over the head fhi .. P °,n ! to adjust his machine had 01051 fainted from exhaustion. Every 8ure- He started cautiously away louder and louder, when, finally, Fred,
ers cîimhZ m, „ e'Jts nLiN ,h frofk i of the window the «trugg.e seemed to cause the ropes to ' from the garage, quickening his paJ, with great dignity, remarked :.bJ g, / ihv b,e p" 8' bloom- Ü*‘ ' ‘ke s,des t0 «are, the Radio Shack. , bite more sharply into his flesh. Then '"to a run as he got further. “I say ’tis a dog, for mans and boys
ing on the faded hooked rugs, buos- ' straight-line silhouette. A narrow We looked also. Down the cli road he wpu.d lie there, speculating on how I 14 was the middle of the morning know the muchest'”
som.ug luxuriantly In dim gold frames ljeit appears at the top of the plaits we «aught sight of Ken Adams coming ™ng it was until daylight, what chance when Lenihan had at last succeeded in I ________
—Friendship’s Offerings aqd Love s and short kimono sleeves provide a along in a most dishevelled condition, “fra was of anyone coming into an freeing himself and he lost no time in ! Mlnard’s Llnlment*for Rheumatism
tJarlands decorously clustered on the su™mery air. The diagram pictures , . moment and Ken, minus a couple “fate Closed for the summer and find- getting to his friend, Mayhew, thei ---------- *-------
round stool In front of the fire on the simP'-e design of this frock and “f <uttons on his coat and with a fine Hls chances seemed pretty garage keeper for- aid. Little Sister Knew.

ksxsp.î» tes !3'= ssui
tne F ennsjlvania Dutch dower chest, yards boidered material; or 2% yards tbe conquest by his primitive instincts a full formed plan of what he would 'a^arm °* lt; over the radio last night eIdest? And who comes after her?”
He gave a sigh of pleasure. It was 36-lnch plain material; long sleeves of Ken- “What about, this time\?” do if only he could free his feet. The!^hen 1 could not sleep. I’ll put it “Oh, there’s a different fellow al-
gayer and fresher and kinder than a ^ >’ard additional. Price 20 cents. ^en was si.ent. He did not seem to ordy trouble was he could seem to I on the air, see if I can get this most every night.” 
garden, that quiet room, because the1 ^he secret of distinctive dress lies £an.fc to te-}> at least under compulsion. mak° no headway with either hands'E.vaos OV€r ^t Rockledge.”

* flowers in it had been blooming for in Kood taste rather than a lavish ex- i u J.v’ h\ had j.ust caught a or f°ct. And the gag was impossible L lhvus. had been that one radio
so many years. . . . No, there wasn’t P°nditure of money. Every woman!th! ‘‘ÏAthe opposite window of to remove without having first remov- JJ” convey to us in I«es. sr«-s ysssf&zsri*
Place [haut ocrupl,,I.-FŸ.uCe8 No,,, desi.na illustrated in cur nc't, Fashi™ ! ” "What''1 about?" repeated Craig -I '.ahtr ee'hir'' "’M bURi carl abitb'". J"-.tl>!,lj"ng u'n^tha’t’t'fT
Hart, In (lie Saturday Eveniug Post. I Book to he practical and simple, yet ! "With whom?’’ , ' Meanwhile, inside the garage with Road and "e were away in an instant,

I maintaining the spirit of the mode of'.. Oh avoided Ken, “Hank Haw- out a thought of the old garder who °r.ah°^SJhl^ °f ,ocatlnK th« ‘hugs 
The First Known Monks fhe mom«nt. Price of the book 10 kl"‘wcthaî mucker. | had been trussed up, the thugs’ had of ,ake Radl° Gang-

Rnrirfhi . ‘ nKS’ I cents the copy. _,Wb>', be s much bigger than you— completed their job of oamouflacln» was not many minutes before we
Buddhism was the first religion to tiuw TO UEDFR PATTF. iua and ,aln}ost, a year older-” the yellow racer into a grav E =llmbed the hlI: into Smith town and!
Be monks, nuns, convents and mon- ! Wri,„ KR ^A^fE N3" Maybe he thought lie was.bigger, the rain had stopped and ekindt ™ drew UP before Mayhew’s. There,
ries- ily givtoi m,m1™e a"a addres,,P'aln- He doesn’t think so, now!" was Ken’s ' scudding away across the S as the was old lenihan, washed a
Ljloha himself had twelve disciples p,’t,w *nd ot„,uch qufâ “T*'., , sun began to lighten the extern 'b’ W‘th.i? b'te of,food- the centre ofi
Became monks For thousands of patte*ns as you want. Enclose 20c in Too bad you didn’t have the gloves horizon castern i a posse that was forming to raid the

r these devotees have renounced {,amps or c°‘“ <COIn preferred; Tap "Tand the other boys as gallery to They pushed the gray racer out of !iSrdlne P’-ace and blTnS in tlje crooks. | 
ave renounced it carefully) for each number, and «beer you on,’.’ cut in Easton with a the g.- nige, using the bumpers nto I ,W<? ?ete- J'ist ln time- Craig took j

address your order to Pattern Dept, ^"ch of sarcasm. “What was it the wind that it might d?v Quicker ! Lenlhan !n h,s car and the old man
, . . go bare- VTIIson Publishing Co., 78 West Ado- ftbout? . Then they started tn evnmiZ. «“JÜ- ' ieae«r.y directed us, his false teeth
f 6 he*r beads and faces, and j laide St., Toronto Patterns sent b* S1*11 Ken did not answer. did fie'd radio set that was ronccuîJd »stil1 chattering in excitement.

■ ver-ending services in, their return mall. ” Cra,B was about to repeat the ques- under the rear seatof the racer 'it I We 6wunt? UP the drive heading a
tion more sharp.y when Easton held was evident that these thugs were ' ProcessJ°n of =a" that were surely
up his hand. much above the ordinary. They were I manped by enPUKb to overpower these

A message was coming in over the constantly in touch with some source' crooks- A short distance from the 
E™n.s.,te. C^d. Tube set. of radio orders and were ne™ work We st0PP«d: kot »“t, and separ-

This is Mayhew s Garage, Mayhew ing in the dark i orK 8ted, going ahead cautiously in the
talking, Smithtown. There’s a gard- tp u • ... wet foliage, using it as a screen
ener here, from the Jardine place, has thpV ooked after, much as possible,
a c.ew about the yellow racer. Come ;n h ° tbe garage. Here, To me the silence was more ominous
over immediately and get it—or trans- rmiH drldüL so «c-eded before the than a fusilade; What had we to ex-

! mit the news to Easton Evans at his 3old £ ??mt, they >d psed P««‘?
rests and Radip Shack, or wherever he may be, „3uCt' , î"y busied themselves Lenihan pointed with a bony finger,

as directed by Craig Kennedy over 3» ,?™'ther la^'' whlcb «‘«"ed to at the middle door of the garage,
the air last night. Hurry!” j Kive them a great deal of amusement. “It’s back of that door where they ;

wdh an ivtreT, mw,hanlcians and ^ere la6t "’«bt-the door with the: 
with an extra automatic gun which broken lock!” I

, 1S ,ud’,S“me w rf;.eome bmn-ds and Slowly, cautiously, out of range of 
N 2 “®jLh-y ? setting quite as neat the windows as much as possible we 

spring gun trap as had ever been advanced. 
devised- - (To be continued.)

/is the finest ‘Orange Pekoe* sold.

Little House.
The transparent April twilight was 

Just drifting into dusk when Nick came 
to lean once more ^gainst the little 
picket fence. Magic was in the air. 
It had been hard àt word in the neg
lected garden, .pulling the weeds, stir
ring the brown earth, setting out rows 
and clumps of sturdy, thrifty green 
plants. It had even bewitched some of 
them into flowering; he could see the 
jeweled pink of minute daisies and the 
lifted faces of the pansies, beguiling as 
email children. It had shined the 
brass knocker on the door and lighted 
candles between frilled muslin cur
tains and swelled lilac buds to fat, 
jade buttons and tempered the remote 
chill of the air to something soft and 
sweet and strange; It had unlatched 
the gate and let spring Into Reddy's 
garden. And now it opened the green 
door and let Reddy out. . . . Reddy 

^^^^mettoned him Into the long, low room 
was living-room and dining-room 

Hmd library, and better than her 
dreams. .

AND it’-B all so needless.
There is one soap that is 
dependable—that is Sun» 

light, the all-pure soap backed by 
a $5,000 guarantee. """

Sunlight Soap prolongs the life of 
fabrics.

<

Made 
Lever Bro 

Limited 
Toronto

• * < 
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Sold
Everywherer He leaned back contentedly in the 

great winged chair,*60 serenely gay in 
_lts faded Portuguese chintz, watching 

Rtîddy’é light hands choose exactly the 
right cup and saucer from the assort
ment that filled the dim green cup
board like a great nosegay. What an 
incredibly nice room! Every . 
thing in it was so absolutely right— 
the shapeless friendliness of the huge 
sofa, the tidiness of the little fat bar- 

, rel chairs, the faded silver of the. . . 
paper on the walls, the wavering light 
which were generously doing their 
caught in the tarnished mirrors— 
duty as pictures, too, with their 
ful studies of little churches

3 i

Sunil oapo

The Largest Selling Laundry Soap in the world
S8U

The Superior Male.

would then struggle again Then he 4re you sure* That’s the very 
‘Fighting again !” Easton Evans would be forced by sheer weakness !they .are searchin^ for from one
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free

V a Book of 
J Recipes for

Delicious Salads, 
Sandwiches,
Egg Dishes,
Cheese Dished, 
Pickles and 
Relishes.

Write for a copy— 
mailed Free.

\

yea
the World and its Joys.

lhe monks dress in yellow, 
foot, si,

chapels.
They have, as do the convents, chant

ing of hymns, burning of incense, 
saries, candles, rear

ro The Music Shepherd.
monuments over I Mo,her was a mu*lc shepherd 

the relicss of holy dead. fast, place es-1 Teachlne do- re, ml. fa, sol, 
pedal merit in living In single blessed-1 Taught our "'filing childhood voices 
ness, eat in one hall, sleep in cells and TrembHng pianissimo, 
receive alms. Could not stop as we were learning,

Called the little neighbor cildren ; 
Taught them notes and 

counting— 
re, ml. fa. sol, la, sol.

f.
I

Colman-Keen (Canada) Limited. Dept. 
1000 Amherst 8L, MontreaLLeft Out.

“Oswald, why don’t you clean up the rm yard?” * do. IT ecu’s 
•^Vfustard

aids digestion

^ A e, liow can a fellow work when 
^is ditddy goes fishin1. his uncle’s 
tl;e hall game an' you gettin 
a-ltaaaar?”

In the choir at church, my mother 
at Led the altos, led them singing 

ready for Patiently and gently 
______ i f01' her voice was low and ringing;

I Led them that tliey might be sharing 
■ | In tile music she so cherished,

! Led I hem as a gentle shepherd 
Through the anthems 

bringing.

CHAPTER VI.
THE FIELD RADIO SET.

Under cover of the darkness and 
thfc storm the night before the now,
much-sought-for yellow racer had en-1 . The same winds that were drying 

j tered a private driveway, proceeding ’ , Kray racer were now in a measure'ttsMsSLStert w--*• m-wnw
private garage on the estate. , would resume them. Now, with the Malaria, although not “catching’’ in

This estate was the great place of drying of the ropes he cou’d feel that ,be ordinary sense of propagation by 
the banker Jardine. The whole Jar- -s PerBistance was being rewarded contact, Is borne from one person to 
dine family, this summer, were in a ’’Hie success. It heartened the another by the mosquito. It is now be-
Europe and it made it all the more pld man andbe "doubled his efforts, lieved that a successful means of ex
strange when the gardener and care- PuttlnK forth his last remaining tprmlnntinr
taker, old Ivenihan, waking up from a s^r€nfflh. .
fitful sleep in the storm in the ser- 'At last Lenihan fe'.t the ropes on A ‘ . . u ^ L ,
vants’ quarters happened to glance hls grists loosening. He managed to A flsh known 88 lhe Gai»bu8ia pa-
out of the window and see through free one hand, then the other. He tn,elis olmoRf Instantaneously cleared 
the wind-blown branches of the trees rubbed his lacerated skin ruefully, an aquarium tilled with stagnant water
a light down in the supposedly empty ^en proceeded to remove the gag. stocked with the eggs of the mosquito
garage. Ixmihan rose and dressed ' ke did not make any outcry—yet. and tie wlgg:er. This flsh multiplies 
----------------------  .. He reached down and loosened his rapidly and lives in any available

en,he.8t.ood up- water. It does not attack other flsh ;
Lemhan looked around. He was an(i does nol migra(a. lt ha| been ]

! tried with success ln Honolulu, Japan, ;
China, Formosa, California, and other | 
places.

ever,

AFTE*
heavenward(

Soon, they one and all came asking 
: Please might they learn 
j measures ;
i Uame the bases, came the tenors 
Came sopranos for the treasures, 
Oreat strong men and 

ing.
; To our home from daily labors— 
.Singing, counting, chiming, chanting 
Through an evening's homely' pleas- 

. tires.

; As a child I sat enchanted 
j s"ug with them sol, la, ti, do; 
j Helped the tonore, helped the altos - 
1 Bravely toward fortissimo, 
j Mother's years were tuned to music, 
i Ages carry on the echo—
I Mother was a music shepherd 
i Teaching fa, sol. la. ti. do.

—Flora Lawrence Myers.

! Tho wound caused by the lancehead 
is curable, but that caiised by the
tongue cannot he cured__Arabian Pro-
verb.

FUTnotes and
the mosquito has been

women, laugh-1 DESTROYS
Flies, Mosquitoes 

Roaches 
.Bedbugs

Jnd
Ssa^/

f
With these little fish active in the j 

pools and swamps of Southern Europe, i 
the mosquito’s life Wou’.d be termln- ! 
ated before any danger could be dyne, j 
and thousands of livea could be saved. 1

!

Nqw MIH syllnder Harlsy-Dandson 
Motctof ol»p has juet won a World's Re- 
eore W snduranoe. Less than one 
oe6t p«ir mil* to operate, and over 100 
ItiHei per gallon Of gai. $07 oash, bal
ance |10 per month. Price 1208.

WALTER ANDREWS, Ltd. 
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I ■ IIAtnon juice will remove oil and 
grease stains from brown or tan1 
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COMING OF SUMMER EVENINGCURED BY DOCTOR SUN */;
The pool* of gold about the oakaTtie sky became larendei^colored. tM 

■lowly drained away, an* the sky moon duet falling with the «M W 
above became a profound blue. Three forming a gausy-vell above. The boom 
swifts passed above, wheeling In final of the waves pounding the distant 
flight before creeping to their nests headland was borne on the wind bur
nt straw-speck and saliva under the thened with foam fragrance and the 
tiles of the church. The Songs of the scent of the sweet clover fields beyond 
warblers and thrushes^ as the light ‘ the village. It stirred the green corn* 
drains away, . .'. sing of the beauty came fitfully, theh sighed to silence, 
of summer: the swift's cries belong to -1 was alone with the wheat that I 
the spectral light of the stars and the ■ loved. ... I pressed my faee among 
mystery of infinite space. The swift the sweet wistfulness of stalks, etsdnsd 
is the mystie among bird». and glowing as with some lent boni fire#

Gradually the sun sank into the sea, pale, mysterious. On each pale flatta 
it» fire spreading Its broad glow i blade depended a small white light, a 
through the cloud strata over the far dewdrop in which the light of the moon 
horizon. One by one the stars crept was imprisoned.,. . . Filnt as the 
into their places, waiting for the sea-murmur withik the shell, the voie» 
queen-moon-to lift her head above the of the corn came the inward ear. 
hills of Exmoor. Antares shone in the Ever the same waswjfrgearth that * 
south ; above were Lyra, Aqulla, North- knew, the east washed _
era Crown, and all the heavenly con- water In the day-spring, the larls-Mgnt 

Mars glowed red, with Spica , loosened upon the bosom of the dawn- 
wind, and the goldeir beams of the sun 
breasting the hills of the morning. . .

The moon floated in the nlghtpool 
with the'Swan, the distant roar of the 
surf floated from over the clover fields.
... I walked toward the village, 

while the landrail began hit jarring 
crake-crake in the corn, and the little x 
moths went down to drink the honey 
of the night-opening flowers. . . . #i 
while the mon . . .was in its fttHeti 
beauty. Antares was s dut) red ember 
in tlnrwduth.—Henry Williamson, In 
"The Lone Swaltows." I

Anaemia, and Many Other Diseases Fly Before 
^ Sunlight . —

roadj\ sneaking, there are three food to supply the deficiency of certain 
In which sunlight important elements, children with 

These are rickets benefit wonderfully. And with 
regard to anaemia, properly prescribed 
sunlight causes a rapid increase both 
In the number of the red carpuscles of 
the blood and In Its coloring matter.

People of feeble constitution, those 
suffering from general debility, and 
those recovering from _jipute fevers,

mi
sy^

UQJU. LMiiu^llseasee 
fcef supreme Importance. 
Consumption — which doctors call tu
berculosis; rickets — the frequent 
danse of grave deformities In child
hood t and anaemia /or poorness of
Good.

'
£ <

r^rj

People who hay. not studied modi*
•bw regard the word tuberculosis as 
(Hiring to consumption of the lungs, are all Influenced In a lasting and ac- 

g Is quite Incorrect. Tuberculosis : tlve manner when sunlight Is admlnls- 
In Almost any of the bones. : tered to them.

■i or other Us|uee*of the body. It Is, however, useless to expect that 
■t wherever the disease, the suf- ; the first two classes can be made ro- 
^S may always hop. for a great lm-j bust In two or three weeks. It may 
Igement In his condition, and even : take months, 

dure, provided be will keep a brave, 
heart and can place himself In the f treatment are able to go about with a 

''hands of a physician who has the ! minimum of clothing even In cold 
eswtry- experience la applying the weather, 

healing property of sunlight. j In a certain sanltorlum on the Con
go wonderful are the results obtain- : tlnent, where many consumptive 

ed by sunlight, that In a book written ! youngsters are brought back to health, 
4y one of the chief physicians who. the boys wear nothing hi* a pair of 
practises this treatment, you may see | bathing drawers, and the girls a corn- 
photographs of cases of great deform- blnstlon of, white cotton, 
ity oaussd by tuberculosis, cured by Clad In this manner, they skate on 
■Untight so that no semblance of the the Ice In the warm sunshine, which 
Beformlty exists. gradually transforms them from puny,
i Under the proper conditions of sun- diseased little mortals Into robust, 
light and air, and with the necessary ' well-grown youngsters. R. de C.

MS F .£111iB- *- ! Æ 1
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occur

People who have become used to the ■
tH ItS® course:

Vldglnls swung low in adoration and 
sending Its wan green flree to the 
watcher. Slowly the afterglow drench
ed In the gray waters, an owl quavered 
In loneliness as It fanned over the 
churchyard ; a jackdaw answered 
sharply, querulously, and night had 
come to earth.

A pale golden vapor over the Ex
moor hills, and the moon rose, like 
the peed of a yellow moth creeping 
from its case. It swam Into view over 
the dark hllle, and I looked Into Its 
face, while It shrank Into a silver disk.

:
THE VICTORY

Nelson’s old flagship, now In course of reconstruction at Porlemouth Dock
yard. Her new maste are being fitted as at Trafalgar.

\à

Community Singing.The Meaning of Roads.
If we leave our ship on- the coast, 

we need roads to travel by on land, 
and this was an especial need for the 
Romans with their hpge^mpirs to ad
minister. By the roads treasure was 
conveyed to Rome In sealed baskets, 
flscl, hence our word "fiscal." We are 
all of us far too ready to take things 
for granted; we walk on a Roman road 
and are not thrilled; we may say, 
"Well, after all, It Is only a road," and 
we forget the travellers who, through 
all the centuries, have hurried along 
its surfacq. It is interesting to specu
late why a road should be in the posi
tion we find it. The answer, that it 
serves to connect two towns, may not 
contain the whole essence of the mat
ter, because we can go on to ask why 
the towns have grown up in these 
places. There must be certain ways 
up and down a country, but these 
would not be very useful unless they 
connected areas where men could 
grow corn, or cattle, or find Iron and 
coal with which to work.

Community singing to very much 
with us; go where we will we cannot 
escape it Nor would we If we could. 
It is the sort of thing that was to be 
expected; for, if the plain truth must 
be spoken, it is in the very nature of 
things—the outcome of music’s na
tural growth and development. Even 
its bitterest enemies are willing to ad
mit that community singing Is bettef 
than community scrapping and fight
ing I If we would enjoy life to the 
full, we must give up the selfish no
tion of living to ourselves alone. In
tercourse to natural and helpful; so to 
community singing. A familiar maxim 
runs to the effect that "third-class do
ing beats first-class watching any 
time." Such a sweeping statement, 
like many other maxims,‘ cannot be 
swallowed whole; all the same, we do 
not doubt that “third-class singing 
beats first-class listening in the ma
jority of instances."

Those of us who are in the habit of

The Snow.Wild Apples. Musical Growth of Canada 
Proceeding Apace.

Daily Milk.Almpst all wild apple* are handsome. It sift, from leaden sieves, 
ey cannot be too gnarly and crabbed It powders all the wood,

The gnarlleet ! It fill, with alabaster wool 
ylti have some redeeming trait* even The wrinkle* of the road, 
to the eye. You will' discover some j
evening redness dashed or sprinkled It makes an even face 
On some protuberance or In some : Of mountain and of plain.— 
oovlty. It le rare that the summer lets j Unbroken forehead from the east 
gn apple go without streaking or spot-. Unto the east again, 
ting It on some part of Its sphere. It |
wSU have some red stains, commemor-1 It reaches to the fences 
a ting the mornings and evenings It : It wraps It, rail by rail, 
bas witneesed; some dark and rusty | Till It Is lost In fleeces: 
blotches, In memory of the clouds and It flings a crystal veil 
boggy, mildewy days that have passed j
over It; and a spacious Held of green On stump and stack and item,— 
reflecting the general face of nature,— The summer's empty room, 
green even as the fields; or a yellow Acres of seams where harvest .were, 
ground, which Implies a milder flavor, Recordlesa, but for them. . . . 
—yellow as the harvest, or russet as —Emily Dickinson,
the hills. . . .

Here In the city there are no green 
field*,

No running stream*, no pasturage for 
mlloh cow*,

And yet <-every morning see. fresh 
milk waiting at the deer.

There It stand» In shining glaS* hot. 
ties,

Crowned with golden cream—clean 
new milk.

And rusty to look at Those who believe that 
vldee one of the beat mean* 
from the monotonie* and the anxliHH 
of Ilf* are glad of the fast that tfflj 
music of our country Is In the healthy 
vigorous state observable on all elden.1 
There Is very good reason. Indeed, te| 
be pleased at the progress music hagj 
mads, and Is making, as an Interest Uf 
people who ownj many and divers» 
views respecting things worth while.!
The energized study of muslo in the 
schools, the large attendance at the 
colleges of music, the growth In the 
number of musical societies pf many 
kinds, the -widespread publie newlyj 
drawn to the' art by thejnuelo of radio,' 
of the phonograph, of the player piano x_," 
—these and other heartening signs of 
the times gives ns reasonable cause 
for satisfaction.

Incidentally, too milch attention can
not be given to that great reservoir of 
musical possibility, viz., the chug.
Is worth the while of all who desli^B 
see the future adult life of this con^B 
interested In music, lntelllgentl^H 
prectatlve of music, or merely ei^H 
talned by music, to do whatever tfl 
can to advance the teaching of 
the children, to Increase the rang^H 
that teaching, to Improve Its methods? 
to assure Its Influences upon the recep
tive child mind, where so much tjSZ 
written Is an indelible record, aàb^^^ 
where an Impulse once lodged may 
come to be of permanent and decisive 
Importance. Not only Is the boy the: 
father of the man; the children of to
day are the nation of the future.

lo pro-rap -

1 can see the cattle on a thousand hills. 
Green pastures and still waters. 
Swishing streams of dülk, silver palls. 
Big cans, great trucks and tolling men. 
I can smell the sweet aroma of warm 

milk.
I can smell wind from new-mown hay 

—timothy, daisies and clover.
1 can hear the bobolink’s bells, the 

olearda’s viol,

attending the great Competitive Fee- 
Nothing Is more expressive of the tlvals have -experienced some of the 

Roman genius than the Roman road, thrill/ obtainable from community 
One of the moat urgent questions to- singing at Its best and under the most 
day Is the traffic problem. Intensified favorable circumstances. It Is well 

Painted by frosts, some' a uniform p r p • J by the coming of motor traffic. Dur- worth going to a representative com-
elear bright yellow, or red, or crimson, nonuses ror Dnues. lng the early part of the nineteenth- petltlve gathering to bear the com- ! And the Interminable squeak of the
as If their spheres had regularly re- By the will of a French emigrant century, we lost the road sense; rail- blned singing of the audience. One of 
volved, and enjoyed the Influence of who, starting his career as a pedlar, j ways began to carry men and goods the most thrilling moments of the
the sun on all sides alike,—some with became one of the wealthiest cotton about, and the roads fell into disuse, writer's career was that experienced Stone walla and cement streets can 
the faintest pink blush Imaginable,— planters In the State of Louisiana,: Worse still, the people had not any at a great cricket match, played on the 
gome brindled with deep red streaks every bride In the pa: ish of West Ba- Ideas of town-planning, so as the towns occasion of a royal anniversary, when 
like a cow, or with hundreds of fine ton Rouge is provided with a wedding developed, hideous factories were built the vast assembly, at given signal, 

running regularly dowry. Behind the will is the story In the suburbs, and "grouped around rose to its feet and sang the "National 
fyom the stem-dimple to the blossom- of ,n unhappy love affair, the exact these were the back-to-back hovels of Anthem." What a grand volume of 
end, like meridional lines, on a straw- details of which, however, have never the workers; the narrow medieval sound! 
colored ground,—some touched with a come to light. j lanes were not widened, and remain to-
greenlsh rust, like a fine lichen, here ' The Planter, Julien Poydras, died a day as the bottle-necks which throttle 
and there, with crimson blotches or hundred years ago. On his deathbed ( the arterial roads. To-day one may 
eyes more or less confluent and fiery he let fa.l some rambling statements drive through a maze of crooked lanes, 
when wet,—and others gnarly, and about tne girl he had loved but never until, turning into a great high road, 
freckled or peppered all over on the uiarrled. Apparently, the two had been the car settles down with a contented 
stem side with line crimson spots on unable to wed because of their lack of hum, the driver Is happier ,and every- 
S white ground. . . . Others, again, means; however this may have been, ! one much safer, because one Is on a 
are sometimes red Inside, prefused Poydras, who remained a bachelor all ^ road designed some eighteen hundred 
xfth a beautiful blush, fairy food, too ! h,B Hfe" commemorated the pathetic years ago.—Marjorie and C. H. B. 
beaîttful to eat,—apple of Hesperldes, romance by ensuring In his will that Quennell, in "Everyday Life in Ro- 
apple of the evening sky! But like thereafter no girl of his sweetheart’s man Britain."
Shells and pebbles on the seashore, Parlsh should be unable to marry for 
fbey must be seen as they sparkle need °1 a dowry. He endowed a fund 
#mld the withering leaves In some dell ^’1" 1'lfl Purpose with the sum of $30,- 
|n the woods, In the autumnnal air, or and *n doing so made Innumerable 
as they lie In the wet grass, and not held09 and bridegroom? happy.

n they .have wilted and faded fn "P*16 fund Is administered by the
house. State and the financial circumstances

It would be a pleasant pastime to ot applicants are carefully looked Into ! rlaf® he '°ld, h®r h® wou-’ dl® for hef> 
d suitable names for the hundred b8f0r® »">' grant Is made. A recent! and now 6he 8 ,ound oul he haan ‘

applicant was the bride of a man who 
had already been married four times 
and each of whose wives had received 
a grant from the fund!

❖

cricket.

not bar out the country.
It comes into town w ith every bottle 

of milk.
—Lloyd Roberts.. . red rays

One Step at a Time.
Men who have undergone the hard, 

grueling discipline of training tor the 
long mileage of a marathon have told 
those who never engaged in such a 
test of sinew, heart and stamina that 
besides the physical ordeaL-there is a 
mental hazard to be overcome; as that 
old adage has it, the head must save 
the heels. The young, green runner, 
seeing the large field pitted against 
him at the outset, feels that he must 
get ahead and keep ahead from the 
start; that if he lets all or many of 
these competitors precede him, he may 
never catch up with them again.

But the wise old-timer, settling down 
to the slow and steady grind, follow
ing the tactics of the tortoise versus 
the hare, contentedly lets others set a 
swifter paoe and get far ahe>d of him, 
sure of himself, confident that In time 
they will wear themselves out in the 
burst of speed that they cannot long 
maintain.
overhaul them and show them the 
way to the goal. Meanwhile, he is not 
looking and thinking far ahead to the 
end of the race ; his concern is to keep 
the human machine steadily and 
smoothly moving ahead one step at a 
time.

Some of us in the course of our 
everyday lives are trying* too hard to 
crowd the distant future into the im
mediate present and to achieve to-day 
a|l that should be distributed through 
months and years to come. We have 
to learn often at the cost of pain and 
disappointment not to try to live the 
whole of our lives at once and not to 
waste in anxious conjecture and fore
boding the energy that should -be given 
to the duty of the moment.

To few of us is it permitted to see 
the distant goal, to know that the 
course we are to cover is plain and 
easy, to be sure of victory over imper
sonal circumstance and personal com
petition. But there lies before us al
ways a way to take, however hard and 
rough that way may be; and when we 
cannot see the end from the begin
ning. we can take one step at. a time.

Making Harbor.
A wide sky and a wide sea;

| A heavy roll, and a wind that ripped 
The waves, and showed them white

within;
A wind that whistled, 

whipped
And tore the Bpra>>J^ud sent it flying 
Into the thin and chsP^yir.
A gray dawn and a dhb%hc 
And night behind. An<v w 
A call for home. And one lone boat 
Unswervingly her haven sought.
And snuffed her lamps, and furled-her 

sail,
And tumbled into the sheltered port.

a wind that

A
ÀProposing by Flowers.ce gray, 

erywhere In remote Alpine hamlets and vil
lages, especially in the Bernese Ober- 
land, there still exist ancient and pret
ty customs of proposing marriage by 
the language of flowers.

If a maid accepts- /t bouquet 
wetos from a man she at the same tim* 
accepts him as her fiance, the idea 
lng that the man has risked his^H 
to obtain the flowers for the woma^J 
loves.

Another method which exists

False Hopes.
Mrs. Foss—“Mrs. Browne la so dis-' 

appointed in her husband."
Mrs. Foote—“In what way?”
Mrs. Foss—“Well, before their mar-fir

❖

6 i a bit of Insurance." Relaxation.rtotlea which go to a single heap.
, . . It would exhaust the Latin and 

dreek languages, if they were used. 
. . We should have to call In the 
rise and the sunset the rainbow 

the autumn woods and the wild 
(towers, and the woodpecker and the 
jmrple finch and the squirrel and the 
fay and the butterfly. . .

"Did you have a good rest, dear?" 
j,Yes, John, I went into a few shoe 

stores."
Retribution.

Wife—"Fancy you buying that loud
speaker! You know how the people 
underneath us worry us with theirs!" 

Hubby—“Don’t worry, dear. This is

Then he will gradually
Canton of Glarus is for the voitmjfQn 
to place a flower-pot cont 
single roee and a note on the 
sill of a girl's room when t 
sent from home, and wait 
days—for a reply.

If the maid takes the roA 
boldly enters the house

An Ancient Ceremony.
The ancient custom of garland weav

ing was observed at Newmarket, Eng
land, recently.

K gglndo*'To boil milk without scorching, 
rinse the pan in cold water before 
putting in the milk.

is '
r Ab"Mltit!"

rheps

•Wot If I had a hundred tongues, a 
hundred mouths,

An iron voice, could L describe all the 
forms

And reckon up all the names of these 
wild apples."

—Thoreau, In “Excursions."

ADAMSON’S ADVENTURES the young
j** arrangeman

matters with her parents; but if the 
rose to allowed to fade the proposal Is 
rejected without a single word having 
been exchanged between the couple.

*
Exploding to Live!

Relics Dug Up m Florida. Our bodies are made up of millions 
of tiny celle, and these cells are con
tinually exploding to keep us alive!

Whatever movement a person make®, 
if only tiie raising of a finger or the 
movement of an eyelid, It means thj| 
the energy to carry it out has *<$en 
supplied by the disruption some of 
the celle of the body.

A slight movement neans, of course, 
that only a few cell* have ex|>lo5ed, 
whereas a big effort, Jlieh as running, 
is brought about by a great many cells 
exploding.

The result of these minute explo
sions is what one would expect—heat. 
Thus a person who make» a great ef
fort becomee very heated in the -pre: 

i cess. Also, owing to the destruction 
j of so many colls he loses weight A 
j boxer in the course of a fight may lose 
: as much as eight or nine pounds.

VRemnants of a race believed to have 
gxisted in Florida 2,000 years ago, 
have been dug up in Broward county 
In that state. Near a burial mound 
was discovered an idol, thirty-five feet 
tgll, made of sea mangrove, or "wood 
eternal,” as It Is called by those who 
regard it as noudecayable. The fea
tures, seemingly those of a female, ! 
were carved from shells. They were ‘ 
♦f the Mongolian type. The body was 
fashioned from wood. Scientists found 
the burial mound about BOO yards from 
file Atlantic ocean. It Is one of the 
highest spots of the country and tl’i: 
cite of the first while settlers who ! 
tame to Florida.
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Moon.
Voiceless and with bated breath, F run 
From beauty such as this 
To seek the hands of friends,
And simple things I understand—
The white feet of my love; the warm 

security
Of near hearth-fires; familiar-books; 
The rooted round of family tasks.

■wcv.n's biu.^imAmADAMSON ! WHY 
DONT YOU GET / 
MARRIED?^/ £ (Married Life.

"Let us play we .were married,” said 
Utile Edith, “and I’ll bring my dolly,1 
and say, ‘See baby, papa?”

"Yes,” replied Johnny; “and I’ll say, ; 
•Don't bother me now—I want to look 
through the paper."

WHATé THE 
idea OF jumpin' 
ON MY NECK
right away? y

I

i Popular.
“How do you like your new Job as 

bill collector ?"
"Fine, thank you; it takes me Into 

many fine homes."
"But do you ever sense a thought 

that you might be a tiny bit unpopu
lar?"

“Oh, not Nearly everyone to-day, 
for instance, asked me to caU again."

Meanest Brother.

K. •" k
Bind me to earth, O mortal 
And familiar hands I love! * •
Hold me. hold me to the things where

of I know!

------------ ■*-—
Not So Bad.

. Paddy was asked whether his twins 
did not make an awful uoise at nights. "What are you crying for, Elsie?"

! “Well," lie said, "not so bad, not “Willie saw a man break bis ley
so bad ; )ou see, one makes such a din | never called me till the ambu*

! that you can't hear the other."

In Case of Ivy Poison.
As the poison from ivy takes some 

tlmo to penetrate the skin, much of it 
can be removed by washing the skin 
thoroughly soon after exposure.

t

—Y. F. Swain.
I

No One.
.^gMaybe too much stress Is sometimes 

1 lid on effl Jency and waste. A water- 
i ne!on is 9V> per cent, water, it is said, 
1 nit who would want a more condensed 
watermelon?

© ■tts»ri^>t l«H. S, Th. B03 SnKM... T-- )

came,”Why Double Trouble?
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FEDERAL ELECTION. SEPT. 14thl

Premier Meighen has announced 
the date of the Federal- Election for 
Tuesday, Sept. 14th.

[1

Bros. Weekly Stone News \■t^elwig | ,HARVEST
TOOLS

ADDITIONAL LOCALS HELWIG’S

MID - SUMMED
: f

! ‘
Alf. O'Connor of Chicago is visit

ing at Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schmidt’s.

Fruit is high, as usual. Green 
apples cost about four dollars a visit 1 $1 ÏÛWE CARRY A FULL 

LINE OF HIGH GRADE 
TOLOS, WHICH MAKE 
HARVESTING EASIER.

Samson Brand 
Hay Forks, Hoes 

Scythes, etc.

[

Will someone please invent a new 
way of saying, “Is it hot enough for 
you.

J
F

Dr. W. A. Hall M.P., of Walkerton, 
called on Mildmay friends on Mon-i
day.

It seems certain now that there 
will be no provincial election this 
fall. SALEThe Mildmay Junior W.F.A. team 
is billed to play in Waikerbon this 
(Thursday) evening.

Miss Zella Cronin, nurse-in-tnain- 
ing at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamil
ton, is home with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cronin, for her vaca
tion.

5!USE CABLE FOR YOUR' 
HAY CARRIER OUTFIT— 
IT WORKS EASIER AND 
WEARS LONGER.
7-16” GALVANIZED CABLE 
9c per foot.

PURE MANILLA HAY 
FORK ROPE, 14” price 30c 
per lb.

M

% ->■ II

Mr. Jacoib B. Miller of Buffalo, 
accompanied by his son, Harry, and 
son-in-law, Milton Kirk, spent a few 
days with relatives and friends here 
this week.

Who remembers way back when 
no man considered himself properly 
equipped for a ride without a linen 
duster for himself and a blue net 
with tassels for his horse.

By ordering 1,300,0010 tons of Al
berta coal for their own use this 
year, the Canadian National Railway 
is making a valuable contribution to 
the Alberta coal industry.

Mrs. L. Doering and MVs. O. E. 
Seegtniller and family of Kitchener 
are spending this week with Mildmay 
friends. Dr. Doering and Mr. Seeg- 
miller are on a fishing trip to Tober
mory.

Opposing the River Drainage.
The Municipal Councils of Hawick, 

Tumberry, Greenock and Brant are 
coming out in spirited opposition 
to the Tees water River Drainage 
scheme. Garrick Council has also 
registered its disapproval. In the 
meantime the engineer is proceeding 
to award the contract of removing 
the rock and earth bars in the river.

Don’t Miss the Lawn Social.
Everything possible has been done 

for the entertainment of those who 
attend the lawn social at Thos. H. 
Jasper’s this (Thursday) evening, 
under the auspices of the Mildmay 
United Church. An exceptionally 
attractive program has been com
pleted, including the Hanover Boys’ 
Band, 26 strong, appearing for the 
first time in their new uniforms; Jas. 
Esplin of Toronto, the champion fun 
producer and entertainer; as well as 
good 'local talent. The ladies will 

lunches and refreshments of 
kinds. Don’t take a chance 

missing the biggest and best af
fair of its kind .to be held this 
season.

Plymouth Binder Twine 
600 and 650 feet to pound

■ y/
/

^GET AFTER THE BUGS WITH
Sprayate 

Kalcikill
July 23 to July 31Bergers Pure Paris Green 

Arsenate of Lead - 
Bug Finish .3

PLASTERCEMENTLIME
i

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
&

■«_-

MILDMAY VOTERS’ LISTMILDMAY COUNCIL. SEE LARGEClerk’s Notice of First Posting of 
Voters’ ListMildmay, July 20th 

ldmay Council met on the above 
All the members present ex- 

The Reeve

0J
! 1

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with section 9 of the Vot
ers’ List Act and that I have posted 
up at my office at Mildmay on the 
16th day of July, 1926, the list of all 
persons entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality for members of Parlia
ment and at municipal elections, and 
that such list remains there for in
spection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct
ed according to law, the last day for 
appeal being the 6th day of August, 
1926.

Councillor Kunkel.
,e chair. The minutes of last 
ing were read and adopted.

Finance Report
Hne following accounts were re- 

HErred to the Finance Committee and 
^^or^igd to be paid.-

Bros., acct. re wat-
__^H*rworks .................................

-""'Thos. Herman, raking stones
and sprinkling .......................

Isaac Gowdy, 2 hrs work-----
W. Elliott & Son, tile ...........
Mildmay Gazette, Voters List

and advt............................... ^
P. F. Schumacher, 105 hrs...

* H. Haefling, on acct Cons tab- '
les salary ................................

Mildmay Electric Light Co., 
street lights to July 1....

V. Schaus, hauling tiles ..
cement sidewalk ... 78 37
ley, 15 hrs work .... 3 75

Wendt—Miller— That this Council 
adjourn to meet again at the 

f the Reeve.—Carried.

POSTERS143 66
/

3 00
50

IIserve
various38 08 I
on39 60 

26 25 J. A. JOHNSTON
ClerkDated, July 16th, 1926.

15 00

HELWIG BROS. 150 00 
11 00 FORMOSA. -NEUSTADT

SI
J. Pie Garden Party

The Ladies Aid of St. Peter’s 
Lutheran Church, Neustadt, will hold 
their annual garden party on Tues
day evening, July 27th, at the local 
show grounds. A good program will 
be provided, dialogs, addresses, reci
tations, drills, fishpond and a play 
given by the Lakelet Stars. A hand- 
embroidered quilt will be «old 'by 
auction. Lunch and refreshments 
served. Band in attendance. Come 
and enjoy yourself. You are wel
come. Admission, Adults 15c; Chil
dren 10c.

The death occurred last. Wed 
day of Lloyd Widmeyer, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Widmeyer 
after an illnese of only a few days 
with diabetes coma. Lloyd was a 
bright and popular lad, and will be 
greatly missed by everyone who 
knew him. He was but 13 years, 9 
months and 14 days of age. He 
leaves to mourn his sorrowing par
ents and /one brother, Grant. The 
funeral was held on Saturday after
noon and was very Largily attended. 
Those from out-of-town who attend
ed the funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Smith and children, of Strat
ford; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weltz of Lis- 
towel ; Mr. and Mrs. E. Weltz and 
Mr. Jacob Weltz of Desboro, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Holt of Fordwich. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Filsinger and 
Mrs. Dreier of Ayton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Filsinger and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Fink of Mildmay.

Miss Rose Sehill of Toronto is 
spending her vacation at ,her home 
here.

Miss Elizabeth Massel, R.N., of St 
Joseph’s. Hospital, Guelph, is spend
ing two weeks’ vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mas-

GENBRAL MERCHANTS j:ow

ITER MAN IN RUNNING ■el.T]
not look any too good, mostly bolog
na, selling at $4.70 to $4.75 a cwt. 
Fairly good bulls among the light 
offering changed hands at $5 to $5.20 
a cwt. About two dozen baby beeves 
unloaded for the Monday market re
mained steady at former prices when 
sold at a spread of from $9 to $11 a 
cwt. With the small suuply prices 
in this division of the beef trade 
holding üp well. A dozen loads of 
Western stockers and feeders 
turned over at $4.75 to $6.40 a cwt. 
for the latter.

Calves yesterday opened steady to 
strong with a decreased run. A few 
sales of vealers were made during 
the session at a quarter higher than 
last Monday. The choicest veals 
mostly made $11 to $12 a cwt., with 
a few tops ranging high to $12.50, 
with but three of the best making a 
still better price at 13 cents a pound. 
Medium calves and grassers quoted 
at from 5 t$o $6.50 a cwtv/

Lambs were very strong and, in so 
far as weight, were noticeably heav
ier than some former offerings. 
Prices took an upward movement of 
a dollar to a dollar and a half a 
hundred in advance of last Thurs
day’s close, selling yesterday at 17c 
to 17%c a pound, with an occasional 
sale made at 18 cents. Buck lambs 
this week are selling at a $2 '•per 
lamb reduction, mostly changing 
ownership at 15%c to, 16c a pound. 
Sheep remain steady with last week’s 
prices at 6c to 7c for the good light 
ones.

Mr. Henry Schmjrr motored to 
with his

day.her grandmother, Mrs. Jos. Hauck. 
Mr. Ed. Bierlam paid a business 

week.
7%yem Sound Sun-Times)

- J. Freeman, who conducts
store at Teeswater, and 
ident of the Fishing Asso- 

visitor in Owen

Mr. arid Mrs. Xavier Poechiman 
spent Sunday with friends in Otter 
Creek.

Hamilton last Thursday 
daughtensr>Misses Annie and Caroline 
where the latter two will join the 
Sisters of St. Joseph.

• Mr. Cornelius Meyer is visiting 
relatives and friends at Muskegon, 
Michigan.

Work on the construction of the 
new separate school has not com
menced, although a site has been sel
ected for the school and Sister’s Con
vent, which will be separate build
ings. However, we expect to have a 
convenient modern school ready for 
the children by October.

Mr. and Mrs. Giess and family of 
Kitchener spent the week-end here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Vogt and 
other relatives.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Riversdale. picnic last Thurs
day afternoon, as well as the dance 
held at night.

Rev. J. Egan and Leo Oberle 
olayed baseball at Kincardine on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Buhlman of 
Chepstow spent Sunday at the latt
er’s home here.

Mr. Leonard Bruder is staying at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Waechter here. We are glad to re
port that he is convalescing splendid
ly and we wish him a speedy recov-

trip here la^^ery 
a grt,.s 
who is

-gEÎÏÏ* He was in a very
iovous #„nm mmd and did not
hesitate to ‘èll hi* friends about the 
wonderful time he had parting with 
his friend, Mr Paul. One day the 
two went rut on the bay in quest 
of trout, ind they were unusually 
successful, Mr. Freeman being lucky 
enough to hook one which tipped the 
scales at 13 pounds, 6Vè ounces. This 
is the second largest fish caught off 
Meaford this year, and put Mr. 
Freeman in second place for the 
ktrophy offered by the town of Mea- 
■Li for the person from outside of 

+own who caitcheb the largest 
lake trou;

MOLTKE.
TORONTO STOCK MARKETS

nes- The farmers are all busy at the 
hay these days and the weather is 
ideal for that occupation.

The Misses Thamar and Lora 
Brackebusch of Montreal are spend
ing two week»’ vacation at their 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Veitell and 
family of Waterloo were Sunday vis
itors at Mr. A. Weigel’s.

Mr. Philip Binkle of Michigan is 
ytsiting at Mr. Herman Binkle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Bieman Sundayed at 
Mr. Dave Schaus’ at Neustadt.

Mr. Con. Rahn intends raising his 
barn this week.

Mr. Geo. Filsinger, who broke his 
leg recently, is making favorable 
progress.

Mrs; Chas. Wagner spent the 
week-end in Kitchener.

Mrs. Jno. Bieman spent the past 
week in Hanover with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Weigel.

With a 50 per cent, drop in receipts 
covering all divisions of live stock 
trading, hogs excepting, the move
ment of cattle yesterday* at the Tor
onto Stock Yards opened fairly ac
tive, in spite of the handicap of a 
light run. The small inward move
ment this week for the opening mar
ket was probably ëyplained by the 
sharp drop in prices which featured 
the previous market period. Through 
billing accounted for 853 cattle in 
addition.

With the seasonal revival of cattle 
values in progress, Monday’s trading 
was active, with prices fully a quar
ter a hundred higher 
butchers and export steers, 
o’clock some 2000 head had been 
weighed in, and every possiblity of a 
good clean-up was then in ^sight. 
Qutside the yearling delegation, the 
market appears to be a mean one, 
with scant prospect of improvement 
in quality, especially in the case of 
heavy bullocks. Yearlings. just 
are doing better than weighty cat
tle. Killers want high-dressing-like- 
cattle, but the half-fed kind are mak
ing poor yields of indifferent beef 
and are constantly in jeopardy.

One of the heavy steers sold yes
terday at the top price of $8.45 a 
cwt. in the price range for this class 
ruling at $7.40 to $8.45 a cwt. Choice 
near-heavies brought $7.50 to $8 a 
cwt with the best in the handyweight 
class realizing $7.40 to $7.8’ a cwt. 
Medium to good steers made $6.75 
to $7.25 a cwt., common ones moving 
downward in a range of from $6 to 
$6.50 a cwt. Common steers were 
in rather a slow movement, with 
quality still on. the poor side. Good 
butcher heifers sold a* $7 to $7.60 for 
the best. Butcher cows held a stron- 
get market feeling with good to 
choice cows selling at $5 to $6 a cwt. 
The bulls in the butchering class did

arc

were

on all grades of 
By 2McIntosh

The strawberry garden party at 
the nonie of Mr. and Mrs. _ Clark 
Renwick, on Wednesday evening of 
last week, was an unqualified success 
The weather was fine, a little .cool, 
perhaps, and there was a large at- 

L tendance. The church ladies served 
fine supper during the early part of 

the evening, after which an excellent 
program was given, with Rev. C. N. 
MacKenzie acting as chairman. The 
program was given principally by 

number

now
Some men are like plate glass— 

they make a great front, but it is 
no trouble to see through them.

A naturalist says the cougar is the 
only animal that will, unprovoked 
kill a man. 
and the motorist?

What would you have said five 
years ago if someone had predicted 
that girls would be hanging around 
barber shops?

Figures, available at the Depart
ment of Game and Fisheries, Parlia
ment Buildings, indicate that 3,000 
wolves were taken in the Province 
of Ontario during the seven months 
ending May 31. Although the ma
jority of "Catches was made during 
the winter period, 253 animals fell 
victims to trappers in the month of 
May, and claims for bounties con
tinue to be made.

CARLSRUHEery.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hedsz are 

visiting relatives and friends at 
Buffalo and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Benno Schwartz and 
family of Cleveland and Miss Nettie 
Schwartz of Kitchener are visiting 
Mrs. Andrew Schwartz here.

Mr^ and Mrs. Ed. Kuntz and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kretitzwiser spent 
Sunday with relatives in Owen Sound

Miss Mary Zettel of Detroit is 
spending the summer at her home 
here.

Miss Laura Beninger is visiting 
relatives and friends at Detroit.

Misses Loretta Illerbrun of Water
loo and Otillia, of Teeswater, are 
spending their vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Iller-

Mi*s Dorothy Herrgott of Kitchen
er is spending some time here with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schwan and 
son, Dave, spent the week-end with 
relatives in Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Montag and 
Mrs. John Zinger and daughter of 
Formosa visited friends here on Sun
day

Culls sold ait $2.50 to $4 a 
hundred. r\

The usual June break in hogs ap
pears to have been deferred some 
days this season as the market was 
decidedly jumpy all last week, and 
at yesterday’s sales thick smooths 
dropped a quarter a hundred lower 
to sell at $14.50 off car. Packers 
are aggressively bearish, but the re
cent breaks puts the market in much 
better technical position than at thV*- 
high point in June. Monday’s re
ceipts held ap fairly well in com
parison with l°st week on a simile 
day, when movement was reco'-rVd 
at 1675 head, as against 1620 yester
day.

and eachlocal talent, 
brought forth loud applause by the 
audience. The proceeds at the gate 
amounted to $142.

How about the robber

Mr. and Mrs. Giess of Kitchener 
and Mrs. C. Gibb and son, Roy, of 
Hamilton, visited friends here on 
Monday.

Mrs. Emanuel Hesch of Gull Lake, 
Sask., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Hoffarth and other 
relatives and friends for a few weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hundt of For
mosa spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer of Tor-< 
onto and Mrs. J. D. Kuntz of Kitch
ener visited relatives here on Mon-

I Former American Cabinet Minister 
says the trouble in filling a war or
der of 150 million tins of pork and 
beans was to find the tin. We un
derstand the two pigs required were 
easily found.

BfcOntario doctors gathered at Lon- 
^^yjecently came to the conclusion 

poor are poor because they 
^■•/inferior mentalities. We al- 

they did
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dm ill. The Epidemic. Z1-m I,
tower, ‘

*nlte Jaws I devour 
e a<3, and the wheat, and the

J 5rind them Into fl

Father AST Classified Adverti«enmw»»«was once a business 
went to his work each day

“°“eesrhke,Pa h°U8e' as » house- 
wife should, In a highly efficient

Ahd Bill was a clerk ’in 
house whose 
and Win;

ADd SandWgo«V17OUgh* 80011 atenog 
“nd gosh, how the cash rolled

„ tricks
One Hundred

1•man who

■I ._______ matrimonial
na. i

our.
a wholesale 

motto was Work
ihe harvest that Is _ 
And I fling to the air 

For I know it is

What Interested Perc^f
claIshennea,Kher had been ’titurin, ht, 1 

j by anlma/s snd bîr”, d"'^ É 
w-th that human beings"^ fl

our eggcups aret” now big J,

to be, 
my arms, 

all for me. in!

has moth0™ ’ d nary a dish 
And urn ther washed for 
And Billy and Sue have

-and the future"
bleak,

For the family purse is perfectly flat
Ann t,8,"11 doesn t contain a dime 
And nobody does a stroke of work, for

nobody has the time! This Is „ a

SSsr EHFmEbare 1 the cupboard's ' ZUI e«uaI one hundred.

' - *et 'em right, j
nine dTg^ln'theiJ8 arran8a the

'--'v Interest. lie tlre« and inner tubes.

I
Ihear the sound of flatls 
f ar off from the thresh!
In barns, with their 
And the winds, the wind In my sail, 

Louder and louder roars

a week, 
mit their jobs 

Is looking
ng floors 

open doors,
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I ï stand here In 
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my foot on the rock below, 

'ch ever way it may blow
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Wit and Humor /"*»»« howl^T**"
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